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Somebody loves you ... 
Why not return the love 

with the gift o f life?
Suile harm l.ilc liiNtiraiK:«;̂ iN ihc 

pcri'ctl pill lo pive your 
prandchildrcn ior any ocf'asion. 

S ee  m e fo r d e t a ik :
Joanna Ostrom

IMS N. Hohiirl 
«nf» M»S 40SI

State t-arm Vndentands !^e.

High today 80 
Low tonignt mid 60s 
For weather details see 
Page 2.

LEFORS — Lefurs 
Indopondi'nl Sch(x>l Districi 
tM>ard Is to convene a1 
Thursday, June 29, h>r a spe
cial meeting lo discuss pt‘r- 
stmnel.

The board will mcvt at the 
elementary schcKrl library, 
160 Sixth. Items for consider
ation include an t>pc*n forum, 
appnrval of minutes form the 
previous mivting and x̂*r- 
sonnel matters.

PAMPA — City cmnmis- 
sir>ners Tuesday accepted the 
resignaliirn of William L. 
'Bill' MallerlH*rg as one of the 
city's tx'presiMitalives t>n the 
board of the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority. 
In a letter, Hallerbc'rg said he 
is resigning bc*causc* he and 
his wife, Ek*lfy, are moving to 
Amarillo. The Hallerbergs 
have lived in Pampa ft>r 24 
years. He is retimd fn>m IRI.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 
man asking for help with a 
passport problem and claim
ing to have a hand grenade 
entered the office where 
Archbishop Patrick Flores 
was working Wednesday 
morning. It was not immedi
ately clear if the archbishop 
was being held hostage.

Police said the archbishop 
and his si'cmtary wetv inside 
the office but authorities 
wert' not immediately able lo 
cr>nlact them. The n*st of the 
building was evacuated.

"We haven't ct>nfirmed 
that he has a grenade," said 
Gabriel Irevino, a police 
department spokesman 

"We'ix* trying fc» establish 
contact with him as we 
speak," Trevino said.

Police said they di>n’t km>w 
the identity of the man.

■ Jessie Mae McKnighI 
Berry, 90, homemaker.
• Willie Page Bradshaw, 71, 
churchwoman, housekeeper.
• Richard Ray Bright, 63, 
driller with Murco.
• Frances A. Whittenberg, 
60, btx»kkeeper.
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Roach defeats Mann
Voi. 95 NÓ. 71 • Pam pa, Texas 

50* Daily • Sunday *1

again
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
and KATE B. DICKSON

Ri>bc*rts County Atlt)rney Rick 
Rt>ach has emerged as the win
ner in the bitterly-amlesU'd 31st 
District Attt)rney Republican 
primary run-off. He'll now face 
Dc*mtx'rat Charles Kessie, 
Hemphill County attorney, in 
the November general election.

In Tuesday's final tally. Roach 
edged incumbent District 
Attorney jt>hn Mann by less than 
3(K) vote's, with Roach garnering 
1,915 total votes lo Mann's l,h.32. 
Voter turnout w'as heavy in the 
five eastern Texas Panhandle 
counties that make up the 31st 
Judicial District -  Cray, 
Hemphill, l.ipsc»>mb, Roberts 
and Whtx'ler.

It was the sevond runoff for 
the lw»v Roach won the first one 
also that lime by a six-vi>te 
margin.

In analyzing his vicl»>ry. Roach 
said, "I think it ultimately came 
down to the fact the tXH>ple want

a full-time district attorney. We 
have a huge backlog of cases in 
the district."

If reelix'ted, Mann said he 
would have a private practice 
and continue lo be a part-time 
district atti>rnev.

In addition lo the full-time 
issue. Roach believes several 
t>ther factors came into play in 
the minds of the voters.

"I think the lawsuit Mr. Mann 
filed offended a great number t>f 
people," Ri>ach said. Alst), I 
think my decisjon not lo appeal 
the lawsuit helped me. The vot
ers wea* frustrated by it all."

Roach alsr> Ix'lieves "negative" 
campaigning by his i>pponent in 
bi>th newspaper adverli?nng and 
dia'ct mail backfia'd a'sulting in 
anti-Mann sentiment.

Roach said his decision to 
"slick lo the issues and run on 
I Mann's] a>c»rd as a part-time 
district attorney" was an impor
tant factor in the victory.

Asked hi>w he fell going into 
Tuesday's electii>n. Roach

laughed and s,iid, "ht>rrible.
"We prayed a lot alxnit this ... 

U>r jxMce of mind and also for 
the voters not to lx* dissuaded by 
the misleading inU)rmation," he 
said. "We wea* not sua* lx>w the 
voters wituld a*spt>nd lo the 
negative campaigning.

"The jXH»ple ot Ciray 0*unty 
and the 3lsl District did them 
selves proud," Roach said. 
"They made the right choice. 
Tliey didn't buy into jlhe nega
tive campaigning] and sr*nt a sig. 
nal. They saw it for what it u •i*' 
and a*jecti*d it."

Sus.in Winlx>rne, Ciray Count v 
Clerk, a*p»>rted a "a*al gix>d 
tumiuit" in the district'.s highest 
pi>pulated aa*a. Roach led the 
vt»ting in Ciray County with a 
total t>f 1,270 to 1,094 for Mann. 
The lwt> candidates wea* almost 
neck and neck in early voting 
with Roach, 52.3, and Mann, .514.

Hemphill County Clerk 
Charles Cole said 4.34 voters 
turned Tuesday, compared to 
222 in the first ruix>ff, almost

“I th ink the law suit 
Mr. M ann filed  
offen ded  a g reat 
num ber o f people.” 
Also, I th ink my deci
sion not to  appeal 
th e  law su it helped  
me. The voters w ere  
frustrated by It a ll.”

— Rick Roach
doubling the turnout. Mann led 
the ct>untv with 330 vt>tes lo 
Roach's 1(14.

Jn Tip.sci>mb County, v»>ling 
inca*ased significantly from the 
first ainoff, a*pt>rled Kim Blair, 
deputy clerk. Roach wt>n in this 
ct)unlv alst> with 174 vi>tes to 11 
for Mann. In the April run-off 
appn>ximately 30 v»>ters went li> 
the tx>lls, she said.

Roach led the vt>ting by a wide

margin in Roberts County when* 
he serves as county attorney. 
Ci>unty Clerk Donna Ctxxlman 
said 47.24 percent *>f the a*gis- 
ten*d voters went U> the [x»lls for 
the run-off. Roach mceived 293 
votes in this ct>unty and 92 vi>tes 
wea* platvd for Mann.

Mann pushed ahead in 
Wheeler County, his home ter- 
riU)rv, leading with 105 votes It)

(Stv ROACH, I’age 2)

Baseball and a burger...

-Aé

(Photo by Jorry Hoasley)

Dustin Kuhn (left) and Keenan Davis of the Cabot 11-12 year-old team have a jxistgame 
meal during the City Tournament last weekend at Optimist Park. The tournament contin
ues throughout the week.

Loss of employees 
problem for police, 
fire departments
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

Tampa's jxtlicc and fia* departments are Kxtking ft>r a tew gixxl 
Inen and women >vilh one thing in common — being "home grovyn," 
1hal is.

Both departments ctMitinue t«) lose trained jx*rs«>nnel lx*cause onev 
the empU>yivs have experience, most nn>ve back lo their home areas, 
City Manager Bob l-skridge told the City C\)mmissit>n Tuesilay.

Police Chief Charlie Morris and Fia* Chief Kim Powell wea* given 
the gtvahead to design a program for the commission to a*view that 
centers on a*cruiling local ^x'ople for the jt>bs — jx*ople less likely lo 
move away.

The loss )>t ix*rsonnel is something that can bt* diaxily tied to hir
ing rules that nave changed over the past 15-20 years, l-skridge said.

"Bi*foa*, when you hia*d a fia*fighler or policeman you could hia* 
lixally and they could go on the stax*t and have a year to lx*come 
certified," he said. " Then the rules started changing ... and ft>r g»xxl 
a*asons."

Now, poliix* officers and fia*fighters must bt* certified lx*toa* they 
; that cnai

a*cruited, F.skridge said.
go on the, job; s)>melhing that cnanged the way many )jniall towns

As a a*sull, most of tht>st* hia*d aa* yt)ung jHH)ple from other aa*as 
wlx) aa* newly certified and kx>king for a job to start their caax*rs, 
Powell said.

The annt)unced deparlua* of two non-native fia*tighters is evi
dence ot the pa>blem, according t») Pow ell. The men hav e turix*d in 
nt)tices with one gt'ing tt) Memphis, Texas and the other to the 
Amarillo Fire Department.

While Pampa can't match the pay ot big city fia* and fx>lice 
departmi'iits, Pt>well said the issue often is not tlie nniney but the 

(St*e EMPLOYEES, Page 2)

Landfill sets 
holiday hours
Pampa's landfill w ill closi* tor 

the Inly 4th holida\ and will 
a*opi*n the tollowinj; day, said 
Rick Stone, sanitation su(x*rin- 
tendent and |im Benton, land
fill sujx*rvisor.

Also, fhea* will be no trash or 
curbside grass routes run.

The landfill's summer hours 
are 8 a m. through 6 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, 
l ast loads must arrive no lati*r 
than 5:30 p.m. daily.

The Recycling C enti'r at 
Hobart Street Park is opi*n 
Thursday afterixxms and all 
day Friday and Saturday.

Commission agenda
t.ray County Commissioner's 

Court is to meet at 9 a m., Friday, 
|une .30, in the sea>nd floor 
courtroom of the C.rav County 
Courthiuisi*.

Old business to be considi red 
at the imx'ting include a contract 
with ArchiTexas architects tor 
courthouse renovation; an 
agreement with the State ot 
Texas a*garding the funding ot 
the resloratiiHi; and a pa*serva- 
ti))n easement tormat. ' - 

Commissioners also plan to 
considi'r the following new 
business.

.• Payment t>t bills and 
salaric’s, intrabudget transfer 
requests and budget amend-

ments;
• Additional vehicle registra

tion fc'es;
• Bids lor delinquent tax 

property at 517 N. Christ\', '̂ 19 
N. Christ), 2t)l 1’. Ford, nl2 s. 
C.rav, 53.3 W. Maple, 543 W. 
Maple, 925 1!. Murphy, and lib 
N. Wells;

• Pa'cinct judges for the next 
I'k'ction c\ ck*;

• TAC loss iDiitrol program;
• A 9|1 resolution pa*si*nted 

by tlx* Panhandk* Regional 
Planning, C ommission;

• An award prog.ram in thi* 
C.ra\ C ount\ Shenit's Ottux'.

• Recognition ot training, b\ 
Head Maintenance pi*rson.

Pantex operator 
to pay $75,000 fine

The opi'rating contractor ot the Pantex Plant has agreed 
under a consent order to pa\ a $75,|)(K) tim* tor in)t following 
certain tire department procedures

Mason & Hanger Corporation ag,reed to tlx* order in accor
dance with the Department ot I nergy's Price-Anderson 
Aim-ndments Act Fntorcement Program.

According to Pantex general manager Dr. Ben Pellegrini, the 
consent order was used in lieu ot more stringent options. Also, 
the DOI- concluded that an additional independent investiga
tion is not Decessar\.

Pellegrini said, "Safety, security and accountability are cen
tral to ]»uir] philosophy and are the top priorities of our efforts 
at Pantex. We have taken the necessary actions to enhance our 
lia* dt'parfini’iil proci'dures and inca*.ise employee accounl- 
ahilitv."

Bush accuses Gore of coddling big oil firms
CLF:VELANI3 (AP) — t.cx)rge W Bush 

on Wednesday accusc*d pa*sidential rival 
Al Goa* of coddling big oil companies by 
pa>pt>sing that divp-water drillers c»)ntin- 
ue to get a bo*ak t>n fix*s dc*spite soaring 
fuel prices.

Goa*, who often criticizes Bush as a 
friend of big oil, calk'd for an extension of 
tfx* axyalty mt)ratorium as part of his 10- 
year plan for nurturing new energy tech
nologies.

Such moratoriums aa* inappaipriate for 
times when gas prices aa* skyax'keting. 
Bush, a h)rmer oilman, said.

"The pricx* of natural gas is what's stim

ulating exploration and the price ot natur
al gas is pn'ttv high now," Bush told 
a'porters ciuring a campaign stop hea*. 
"In other words, my op^xment is giving 
maji)r oil companies a huge tax ba*ak."

Instead, the Goa* campaign called the 
plan an incentive that would stimulate 
dtxmestic energy pnxluction and a'duce 
the nation's dependence on foa*ign pro
ducers. To oppose the plan, said 
spokesman D)>ug Haftaway, is tt) oppose 
lower prices.

"Once again Bush is in tavt>r of higher 
energy prices k>r consumers," Hattaway 
said.

Pa'sidenl Clinton signed the 'Devp 
Water Royalty Relict Act" in 1995 to stim
ulate domestic oil and gas production in 
the Gulf of Mexiix) at a time w hen prices 
wea* k)w. It is scheduled to expia* in 
November, and Gore said luesday it 
should lx* extended.

Bush's comments came at the end t>f a 
swing through thav battleground stales 
in which he touted himself a moa* inclu
sive Republican than those who ttx>k con
trol of Conga'ss in 1995.

Visiting traditionally IX*mixratic neigh- 
lx)rhix)ds. Bush issued another pn)posal 
to encourage state and kxal g»)vernments

lo help the disadvantaged.
He pnxposed $145 milli»>n in fédéral 

s^x'iiding to help kx'al governments and 
community groups make it casier tor }x*o- 
pk* with disabilities to find j»)bs and trav- 
el tt) them.

"It's one thing to hâve fechix)logies t») 
help people help lhemselves," Bush said 
al ViKational Guidaixv Services, a ndn- 
pa»fit organization that helps dis.ibk*d 
people find work. "But Mxnetimes jxH)ple 
nave trouble getting from t>ne place It) 
the )>ther."

His prt>posal, Bush said, w»>uld better 
\ (Siv BUSH, Page 2)
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a.m. Friday in Mercer Funeral Home Chapel
L*pn “ ■ - — - - —

p.m.

He was pmceded in death by two sons, Jerry 
St(H>ps and Bill St(H>ps; anci a bn>ther. Bill 
Bright.

Services tomorrow
JESSIE MAE Mc k n ig h t  b e r r y

BLUEFIELD, W.Va. — Jessie Mae McKni^ht 
Berry, 90, mother of a Pampa resident died 
Monday, June 26, 2000. Services will be at 10

BRADSHAW, Willie Page — 2 p.m., St. Mark 
CME Church, Pampa.

with Joseph Claar, of Charlotte, N.C., officiat
ing. Burial will be in Roselawn Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery at Princeton under the 
direction of Mercer Funeral Home and 
Crematory of Bluefield.

Mrs. Berry was bom March 26, 1910, at 
Slippery Rock, Pa., to the late Ralph McKnight 
and Edith Viola Young McKnight. She was a 
htimemaker and a member of Bluefield Gospel 
Hall at Double Gates.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
William James Berry; a daughter, Barbara J. 
Fumrw; a grandson, Matthew Jason Berry; and 
a brother, Robert McKnight.

Survivors include four daughters and sons- 
in-law, Dorothy Jean and the Rev. Garlen 
Howington of ^ lin a , Kan., Elizabeth Ann and 
Dr. Riibert Nelson of Tulsa, Okla., Kathryn 
Edith and Kenneth W. Gray of Bluefield and 
Margaret Louise and Michael Stafford of 
Princeton, W.Va.; .six sons and daughters-in- 
law, William John and Donna Berry of Pampa, 
Richard James and Diane Berry of Bland, Va., 
Charles Edward and Karen Berry apd Joseph 
Earl and Jan Berry Sr., all of Bluefield, David 
Robert and Marie Berry of Bastian, Va., and 
Daniel Stephen and Donna Berry, Sr. of North 
Taxewell, va.; a sister, Erma Jane McNeese of 
Chicora, Pa.; a brother-in-law, Edward Von 
Kennen of Greenville, Pa.; 21 grandchildren; 
and 22 great-grandchildren.

The family will receive visitors from 6-9 p.m. 
Thursday at the funeral home.

WILLIE PAGE BRADSHAW
Willie Page Bradshaw, 71, of Pampa, died 

Mi>nday, June 26, 2(XK). Services will be at 2 
Thursday at St. Mark CME Church with

Police report
Pampa Polioe Department reported the follow

ing arrests and incidents during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Ibesday, June 27
Carl Wayne Dunn, 46, 1108 Neel Rd., was 

arrested in the 1000 bliKk of Prairie on a parole 
violation.

Sean Ray Pope, 17, 1601 W. Somerville #801, 
was arrested at the residence on a charge of pos
session of drug paraphernalia.

Shanna E. Tambinga, 38, 519 Starkweather was 
arrested on a municipal warrant for possession of 
d ru)fftaraphemalia.

An assault by threat - domestic was arrested in 
the 1900 bliKk of North Christy.

Burglary of a building was reported in the 400 
bkxrk of West Browning. Someone entered 
through a rear window with a pry bar and took a 
coin collection, three hammers and a small pad
lock.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 500 
block of Lefors.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported no 

arrests or incidents during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Ambulance

the Rev. Raymond McKever officiating. Burial 
will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Bradshaw was bt>rn May 26, 1929, at 
Corsicana, to Harvey and Ollie Mae Taylor. She 
married Rtibert Bradshaw in 1947 at Groesbeck; 
he died in 1991. She was missionary president 
of St. Mark CME Church and stewardess in the 
church. She worked as a housekeeper for Glady 
and Jt>hn Bi>wers for over 40 years.

She was preceded in death by a son, Robert 
Junior Bradshaw; her parents; and a sister, Mae 
Dec* Evans.

Survivors include two daughters, Brenda 
Bradshaw Payne of San Antonio and Erma 
Wright of Decatur; two sons, Charles Bradshaw 
and Jentme Bradshaw, both of Pampa; three sis
ters, Loui.se Adkism of Pampa, Ruby J. Kelly of 
Fi>rt Worth and Julia M. Qx>per of Denver, 
¿>lo.; nine grandchildren; and 10 great-grand- 
mildren.

RICHARD RAY BRIGHT
WOODVILLE — Richard Ray Bright, 63, died 

Sunday, June 25, 20(M), at Christus St. Elizabeth 
Hospital in Beaumont. Services were to be at 10 
a.m. today in Stringer and Griffin Funeral 
Home Chapel with Tommy Qualls and Gene 
Grcvr officiating. Burial will be in Mount 
Pisgah Cemetery near WtH>dville with Qualls 
and Greer officiating. Arrangements are under 
the direction of Stringer and Griffin Funeral 
Home of WixKlville.

Mr. Bright was bt>m Oct. 10, 1936, at Shidler, 
Okla. He was a driller with Murco Drilling and 
belonged to Police Academy Alumni 
Assttciation and Warren Church of Christ.

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the past 24 hours.

Tlies’day, June 27
9:04 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1200 

bkKk of North Wells and transported one to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center.

12:17 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 100 
bliKk of St>uth Rus.sell and transported one to 
Pampa Regional Medical Center.

Wednesday, June 28
3:02 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 900 

block of Sleuth Vamon on a motor vehicle acci
dent and transported three to PRMC.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. tixlay.

Tuesday, June ip
10:08 a.m. -  Orre unit and ‘three firefighters 

mdeihto tlnrBBBtMMrii of «Went Frande to

12:32 
responded to tl 
medical as.sist.

ì5C*w.-
urnt 'and tmee firefia

100 block of South Russell

Court report.

Survivors include his wife, Jean Bright of 
W»u»dville; two daughters. Penny Jones of 
Woodward, Okla., and Nyla Rebbe of 
W»H>dville; a sister, Di>ris Padgett of Cushing, 
Okla.; a b«>ther, Tom Bright i>f Dyersburg, 
I'eiin.; 11 grandchildren; and a great-grand
child.

rhe family requests memorials be to 
American Heart Association, P.O. Box 279, 
Woodviile, TX 75979.

FRANCES A. WHITTENBERG
Frances A. Whittenberg, 60, of Pampa, died 

Wednesday, June 28, 201)0, at McLean.
Ciraveside services will be at*l() a.m. Friday in 
Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. John Valdez, 
pastor of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, 
officiating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Whittenberg was born July 2, 1939, at 
Childress and attended schiH)ls in Amarillo. 
She married Robert Wayne Robbins in 1953 at 
Amarillo. She was a bookkeeper for D&S 
Pharmacy in Amarillo and had been an 
Amarillo resident for 45 years prior to moving 
to Pampa in 1995.

She was a Catholic.
Survivt)rs include two daughters, Kim Hurst 

of Pampa and Rebecca Bulman of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.; three stms, Mark Robbins of 
Lovington, Okla., Jerfy Robbins of Fort 
Lauderdale and Kevin Wilson of Pampa; a sis
ter, Jackie Gregory of Amarillo; 10 grandchil
dren; and two great-grandchildren.

Divorces for tlie period of May 31, through June
7.

Mark Fondren vs. Natalie Wayne Fondren 
Betty Jo Hopson vs. Edward Keith Hopson 
Cuadalupe Hernandez vs. Raul S. Hernandez 
Toby Gene Hutchison vs. Amy Rene Hutchison 
Dennis Wot>dn>w Lene vs. Joyce Elaine Lene 
Carmen KashelI McCarley vs. William Carl 

McCarley
Prêcha Meelaphsom vs. Marcelyn Swint 

Meelaphsom
Robyn Lynn Swift vs. Morris Linder Swift

Stocks
IÌK* grain qiMiliilionH tax*
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S ilver................
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Emergency numbers
Ambulance...............................................................911
Crime Stoppers..............................................669-2222
Bnergas..................................................I -888-Energas
Fire.......................................................................... .911
Police (emergency)................................................ .911
Ptilice (non-emeigency)............................... 669-5700
SPS......................................................1-800-750-2-520
Water......... .................................................... 669-.58.30

CONTINUf D I F-iOM F'AGi ONE

Roach's 74, aocording to Brenda Mitdtell, deputy 
derk for Wheeler County.

A second GOP runoff resulted from Ntann's law*, 
suit claiming election irregularities afterpe lotloatlhe
April 11 Republican Primary runoff to 
votes.

After hearing the suit May 31 jn  
Judge John Forbis nullified the reoults 
runoff and ordered a new election on Ji 

The second round of campaigning w m  m a ifn l 
by an advertising campaign by Mann and his aup-' 
porters focusing on Roach having been iadiKlMliar 
oil field theft in Breckenridge in 19M. The ads car
ried an arrest photo of Roach and copies of the 
indictment, admission of r^ tu tio n , ara  the dis
missal of the indictment. Ads were also run com-

Mann was a port*tiine district attomw aa com- 
paied to Roaat'a intention to be a fulHhne DA. 
After the indictment advertisement was published. 
Roach's campaign approach turned to ¿k in g  vot- 
ars how they felt about "ncnitive campUgning.''

9b  what'a n n t  RwHUioch 'as he lo m  to the 
«November general election?

RPh)B fjU akg.M ttle time off. We've been at 
has to go down in the 

'taft it was a vtey aaliifying 
he said. ‘T i r  gear up around the fhat of 

igust 1 hoiue time now {to onaniae hb  cam
paign! hut if I had appaaled die wwauit and won

OF his Democrat emponent Keaaie, Roach said 
there is not a lot of dinerenoe between the two.

"We're bodi county attorneys right now, we both 
' uve both live in small towns

paring Mann's and Roach's record for tiying felony 
cases indicating that Roadi had never tited a '
case.

Roach's

felony

election campaign pointed out that

have a dvil practioe, we 
and we both are running as full-time district attor
ney candidates. We staoc up pretty evenly," Roach 
sakd. "Either way, the peojm  are going to have a 
full-time DA."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

EMPLOYEES
fact the employees want to return to their home 

>e who leave, she added, usually do soareas. Those
with less than two years of service.

Those who have remained on the fire and 
lice department rosters the longest, she and 
orris said, were local people when h ir^ . In that 

group there are those with at least 10-14 years of 
service.

Morris mentioned hiring "recruit" officers at a

poi
Me

"The intention would be to hire people from 
this area and keep them ... the long-term employ
ees we have are rrmn here," he said.

Currently there are four openings on the police 
department.

For the fire department Pbwell talked about a 
similar program in which local people interestedI peopi
in a firefighter career could be hired and given a 

snip" to attend a fire academy for two-

slightly lower salary, then sending that recruit to 
the police academy for training and certification. 
He said Amarillo College is willing to hold a day
time training course if at least 12 recruits sign up. 
He is going to clieck with other area departments 
to see if they are interested in the Amarillo train
ing cour%.

"scholarsr 
semesters. ^

Commissioner Faustina Curry questioned if 
people hired under such a program can be 
required to stay for a specified length of time. 

City Manager Eskridge said the question is one 
Cit “for 'ity Attorney Don Lane to look into. But, 

Eskridite said, "If we hire the right people Ldon't
think there will be a problem but it is not without 
some risk."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

"enable Americans with disabilities to live inde
pendently, hold jobs, and participate fully in their 
im m unities."

The Americans with Disabilities Act, which 
requires that public places be made more accessible 
to people with disabilities, should be improved 
upon by making it easier for them to rat into the 
workplace and actually travel to work, he said.

Busn proposed;
‘ — $̂45 million in .funding for 10 pilot programs 
run by state or local governments in regional, 
urban and rural areas. The programs would be 
administered by the Rehabilitation Services 
Administration and be funded at up to $1.5 million 
a year for three years. At the end of that period. 
Bush and Congress would evaluate the programs 
and possibly expand successful initiatives.

—$100 million in matching grants for communi
ty groups tliat promote access to alternative trans-

' the dollar- 
include the 

lependent Living, Assistive

seek to integrate Americans with disabilities into 
the work force. The funds would go toward the 
purchase and operation of specialty vans, assisting 
people with down payments for homes or costs 
associated witfi accessible vehicles.

Earlier this month. Bush proposed giving dis-
aldne it easier to workabled people technology making 

from home and allowing diem to use fdieral rental 
' vouchers for payments on a home.

Bush also is raising money for the Ohio 
Republican Party. His presidential rival. Vice 
President Al Gore, also was appearing in the state
W ^n^day to discuss eneigy-saving technologies.

‘ ‘ "  d nim-On Tueraay, the Texas governor distanced
self from House Republicans by rejectine their 
effort to allow American food into Cuba for tne first
time since die economic embargo nearly 40 years 
ago. President Fidel Castro, Bush said, might block

Technology Centers, vocational rehabilitation cen
ters and other (' community-based organizations that

it from reaching those who need it.
' 1̂ have opposed lifting the sanctions and I still 

continue to do so," Bush said. "I am very skeptical 
as to whether or not Fidel Castro will let food get to 
his people."

Bush said he appreciated the "good intentions" 
of the sponsors, put said "we ought to keep the

freesanctions" until Castro institutes free elections, a 
free press and releases political prisoners.

Elian cleared to go home
WASHINGTON (AP) — Elian 

Gonz-alez, the little Cuban cast
away who won America's heart 
was cleared to return home 
Wednesday when the Supreme 
Court decisively ended a-seven- 
month custody battle between his 
father and fervently anti-commu
nist U.S. relatives.

Accompanied by his family and 
schoolmates who had been 
brought to the United States to 
keep him company, Cuba's "boy 
hero," as he is krHiwn in his home
land, was expected in Flavana as 
early as Wednesday night.

Their passions stoked for
months over the custody dispute, 

Ôielr com-Cubans were urged by 
munist government to remain 
calm. '

"Now more than ever, our p c ^  
ulation must behave with the
most d i^ ty , serenity and disci
pline," me government said on
Cuban state television.

People in Cardenas, Elian's 
hometown, said friends were 
preparing to go to Havana to greet 
nim.

iy a
Tne Supreme Court rejected an 

appeal filed by the boy's Miami
relatives and a separate emer
gency request, filed with Justice 
^ th on y  M. Kennedy, aimed at 
postponing his departure.

"The legal battle is over," said 
Gregory Craig, attorney for 
Elian's father, Juan Miguel 
Gonzalez. "The family will now 
make immediate arrangements to 
return to their home."

The Miami relatives who had 
fought so long to keep Elian in the 
United States had no immediate 
comment.

In the end, after the months of 
heated words, high emotions, 
legal wrangling and his seizure by 
federal agents in the home of his 
Cuban-American relatives, Elian's 
course was set by a brief order 
from the high court.

'The application for stay pre
sented to Justice Kennedy and by 
him referred to the anirt is denied. 
The petition for a writ of certiorari 
(the appeal) is denied."

Summoned by the govern
ment, Cubans had demonstrated 
by the hundreds of thousands for 
the return of the boy they call not 
just a hero but "symbolic child." 
But Cuban officials said in antici
pation of the boy's eventual 
return that they would try to

give him a normal life.
In a brief statement, Craig said 

the Gonz.alez fatnily "is gratified 
by the Supreme Courrs swift 
action today. Juan Miguel is 
happy that his family is together, 
sate and now free to go home."

Attorney General Janet Reno 
said she was "very pleased that 
the Supreme Court declined to 
review the case."

"This little boy now knows 
that he can remain with his 
father," Reno added. "All 
involved have had an opportuni
ty to make their case — all the 
way to the highest court in the 
land. I hope truit everyone will 
accept the Supreme Court's deci
sion and join me in wishing this 
family, and this special little boy, 
well."

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

A SPECIAL Invitation to the 
friends and family of Gene W. 
Lewis. Please join us in celebrat
ing the life of Gene Lewis on his 
67th birthday, Thurs., June 29, 
from 5-9 p.m. at our home at 110 
W. Kentucky. Come and go. Let 
us hear your favorite story about 
Gene!! Jill, Jannie, Jay, Meghan 
and Melissa. Hebrews 12:1-2.

EARLY DEADLINES for
Classified, Display & City Brief 
advertising in the Pampa Neuv, 
for July 4, 5, 6th due to July 4th 
Holiday. Questions?? 669-2525.

GRADUATION ISSUES, we
have extra copies if you need 
them!! 50# ea. Come by Pampa 
N atv office.

COMET RODEO Special-
jeans 3 pair-$10.50, laundered 
shirts-$1.85, alterations welcome.

SUMMER SALE 1/2 price on 
all Summer clothinj^ lots of good 
bargains! Tralee ^ -S a le  She 
308 S. Cuyler.

hop.

Court: Cross-dresser was tricked into soliciting child sex
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A Transvestite con-

victi*d «>f trying U> have sex with children was 
m

0111x1 tha
him.

ordered freed from prison by an appellate panel 
who ruk*d that police used the Internet to entrap

that it is unnecessary for our law enforcement offi- 
cals to spend months luring an obviously lonely 
and contused individual to cross the line between

A three-judge panel of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals said Mark Poehiman, 40, was lured into 
crime by an undercover agent offering the pos.sibil- 
ity of a family if Poehiman would agree to teach 
ihree girls how to have sex.

The agent contacted Pm'hlman through an 
i.ilernet service tor people with "alternative" sexu
al identities, according to the aiurt.

"There is surely enough real crime in our sixriety

fantasy and criminality," Judge Alex Kozinski 
wrote in the majority opinion Tuesday.

Poehiman's attorney, Edward M. Robinson, said 
the ruling would discourage authorities from tar
geting homosexuals and bisexuals in their search 
ror p^ophiles.

"You can't rely on antiquated prejudice and 
come to the «inclusion that, if you have an interest 
in alternative, non-heterosexual sex, you are pre
disposed to have an interest in children," he said. 
The U.S. attorney's office declined to comment.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Mostly cloudy 

today with a 70 percent chance 
of rain, a high of 80 and south 
winds at 10-15 mph. Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of rain, a high in tra mid 
60s and east winds at 10-15 mph. 
Tomorrow, a 30 peroerit chance 
of rain and a high in the low 80s. 
The 24-hour rainfall total ending 
at 6 a.m. today was 2.46 inches. 
Yesterday's high was 76, the 
overnight low 60.

STATEWIDE — Partly cloudy 
conditions were expected to per

sist throughout the state on 
Thursday as thunderstorms 
threatens to persist.

In the Texas Panhandle, clouds 
cover and late afternoon thun
derstorms were forecasted all the

fer most of the region over the
next couple of days.

To the east isolated afternoon

way through the weekend.
High

the lower to middle 80s, with
;h temperatures will be in

and evening rainshowers will 
pop up through the beginning of 
the weekend.

In Nort. Texas, partly cloudy 
skies will appear with widely 
scattered showers or thunder-

lows in tlie lower to middle 60s. 
Temperatures were expected toiperat
climb higher through Saturday 
and Sunday in the western part

storms, mainly in the aftermxm.
ill be more fremieni 

to the northeast region of the

of the state.
Thursday thunderstorms were 

expected in South Texas, with 
balmy temperatures in the 90s

*1116 rain will be more frequent

I Tstate, forecasters said.
High temperatures will be in 

the 90s, with some regions 
climbing into the triple digits 
closer to the weekend.
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TOASTMASTERS
The Ibaatmastefs will meet every Wednesday night from 5:45 to 

6:45 p jn . at Furrs Cafeteria.
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 

The White Deer Land Museum (112-116 S. Cuvier) visiting hours 
are Thesday-Sundw, 1 p.m.- 4 p.m. There will be history of the 
White Deer Land c5o., and the early area settlers and outstandir^ 
arrowhead affection aikl art gallery. Elevator.

CLARENDON COLLEGE
ClareiKlon C olle^ P am ra Center will offer GED testing on the 

fourth Mcmday and Tuesday of each month. Registration will be at 
9 a.m. each day. Cost will be $45 iiKluding a $20 deposit. For more 
infomnation, call 665-8801.

LAS PAMPA WATER GARDEN AND KOI SOCIETY 
Las Pampa Water Garden and Koi Society meets the secoiKl 

MoiKlay of each month at 7 p.m. at Austin Elementary School. For 
more infomuition, contact Snanon Andrew at 665-6138 or Lance 
DeFever.

HIGH PLAINS EPILEPSY ASSOCIATION 
High Plains Epilepsy Association of Amarillo, funded in part by 

Pampa United Way« ssillihave a licnised social worker in Pampa 
from 9:30-12 noon the second Tuesday of each month at Pampa 
Conununity Building, 200 N. Ballard. The program assists people 
with epilepsy and their families. To make an appointment, contact 
the Amarillo office at 1-800-806-7236.

7 at College Station Hilton. For more information, call (979) 845- 
2226 or write: 315 Blocker Bldg., Departmmt of Agricultural 
Economics, 2124 TAMU, College ^ t io n , TX 778443-22124.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department of Health will be offerir^ inununization 

clinics for vaccines that give protection against several cMIdhood 
diseases including polio, diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), whoc^ng 
cough (pertessisL measles, rubella, mumps, HIB (hMmopralus
influenzae IVpe B) and chickenpox (varicella). The TDH_^11 charge 

to help wi ■ ~
largk
• y .^

i.m., M
2-4 p.m.. May 22, City Hall, Canadian; 12-3 p.m.. May 4, Miami

Lenpo)
with the cost of keeping the clinic open. The amount 

on family' 
ing cl '

.m.. May 3 ,17  and L Family Health Care, ¿00 W. Kentucky, Pampa;

money to help %
charg^ will oe based on family 

.̂^Die followine clinics willpay.
income and size, aiKl the ability to 
be offered: 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 1-4:30

SchooL Miami; 10 a.m.-12 noon, 1-3 p.m.. May 8, Shamrock School,

f .m.. May 10, Wh 
WARD BOUND COURSE

Shamrock; 10 a.m.-l p.m.. May 10, Wheeler School, Wheeler.

North Carolina Outward Bound is offering both a 21- and a 
28-day "Classic Outward Bound Course" for teens interested in
backpacking, rock climbing, rappelling and whitewater canoe- 

through the wilds of the Southern A ppi' ' '
For more inform ation, call 1-877-77-NCOBS, e-m ail chal-
ing rough the wilds of the Southern Appalachian Mountains.

'  877-77-1
or log-o.n to http://www.ncobs.org/sum-

FRONTIER REGIMENT
Frontier Regiment will hold a 60th anniversary celebration July 1 

at Lake McCfellan, 25-miles south of Pampa off Interstate 40. The 
group, a newly formed reenactment of the 1800s, is seeking U.S. 
Calvary, infantry aiKl buffalo burgers to participate in the c^ebra- 
tion aird will be cooking actual bunalo patties with all the fixings at 
an authentic 1870s military camp. Other activities will iiKlude live 
bands aixl Iixlian daiKers.

FBC WOMEN'S LUNCHEON
First Baptist Church Women's Ministries will host a program and '' 

seiKl-off luncheon for Mark and Kristie Aderholt, International 
Mission Board appointees, beginning at 11:45 a.m. (iKX>n for work
ing women) Thursday, July 20 in Fdlowship Hall, 203 N. West, of 
the church. The luncheon is open to all women. Cost of the meal 
(chef salad) will be $4. Participants must RSVP by Tuesday, July 18 
by calling 669-1155. A love offering will be taken and a basket for 
persortal messages will be provided.

CMBC BLOOD DRIVE
Coffee Memorial Blood Center in Amarillo will host a pre-Fourth 

of July Blood Drive from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, July 1 and from 8 
a.m.-7 p.m., Monday, July 3 at the center, 1915 Coulter. All dorwrs 
will receive a T-Shirt and a hot dog. For more information, call 
Linda Guthrie at (806) 358-4563.

PARADE OF PONDS
Ogallala Water Gardeners in Amarillo will hold its third annual 

"Parade of Ponds" Water Carden Tour from 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday, 
July 15 in Amarillo. An additional night tour will be from 9-11:30 
p.m. Tickets are $5 with children under 12 (accompanied by an 
adult) free. Tickets and a map/brochure will be available on the day 
of the tour from any of the homes. Advanced tickets may be pur
chased at the following locations: Amarillo Botanical Gardens, 
Coulter Gardens Nursery, Pitter Patter Pets, Panhandle 
Greenhouses and Rolling Hills Aquatic Gardens. For more infor
mation, visit the club's website at www.amaonline.com/owg

GREEN THUMB
Green Thumb is launching a search to identify and recognize out

standing employers of America's senior workers. GT will honor 
three outstanding employers representing small, medium and large 
businesses during its National Prime Time Awards activities Oct. 3- 
6 in Washington, D.C. The deadline for nominations is July 30. 
Details and on-line applications are ay^Itiil^fe ,dt' www.prime-

; Wh6'hire older work- 
: j?er week

wage or rugner ttnis aoes not inciuae older workers 
whose employment is simsidized through local, state or federally- 
funded programs); 2) nominations for affiliates, franchises, part
nerships and divisions should be consolidated and submitted 
through corporate headquarters if possible; 3) business size -  up to 
50 employees (small), up to 1,000 (medium), and over 1,(X)0 (large); 
4) winners must be willing and able to travel to Washington for the 
2000 event. Applications may be mailed to (if not submitted on
line): Diane Long, Green Thumb, Inc., 2000 N. 14th St., Suite 800, 
Arlington, VA 2^01.

BROWN BAG LUNCH PROGRAM
Clarendon College-Pampa Center will host free brown bag lunch 

seminars at 12 noon each Thursday throughout the month of June 
with Ben Watson of Edward Jones. The first two presentations will 
be "Investment Basics" on June 1 and "10 Investment and Financial 
Risks" on June 15. The presentations are free and open to the public.

NOEP PROGRAM
The Nurse OiKology Education Program and Amarillo College 

will present "Growing Up With Cancer: A Family Focus" from 7:30 
a.m.-3:45 p.m., July 14 in AC's West Campus Lecture Hall, 
Amarillo. 'The conference will be worth 7.7 Type I contact hours for 
nurses and 0.6 CEUs for social workers. Early registration is $45. 
Students must provide a copy of student ID and pay a $10 (post
marked on or before July 7) registration fee. On-site and late regis
tration will cost $60. For more information, call 1-800-515-6770 or 
write: The Nurse Oncology Education Program, Growing Up With 
Cancer, 7600 Burnet Rd., Suite 440, Austin, TX 78757.

GED TESTING
Center conducts GED testing the 

every month except for May and
June

19 and 20. Those taking the full test must attend both days. 
Preregistration is required. For more information, call Jana Wesson- 
Martin at 665-8801.

ANCH ESTATE PLANNING SEMINAR
The Agricultural Economics Department at Texas A&M 

University will sponsor a "Ranch Estate Planning Seminar" Aug. 6-

lengeOncobs.org 
mer.html.

ART CONTEST
Arts and Kids will award $38,000 in prizes and scholarships in 

this year's Annual Art Competition. The deadline for entry is July 
31. The contest is open to youth 17 and younger. To participate, send 
one original work m any style and meaium to: Arts and Kids, Suite 
101-2111, 3600 Crondail Lane, Owings Mills, MD 21117. Entries

must be postmarked by July 31 and must indude the child's ««me, 
address and age on the back. For more infemnation, visit 
www.ArtsandKidB.com on the Internet.

FPS CONTEST
HoU)Twood'8 Famous Poets Society is sponsoring a poetry contest 

with a $1,000 grand prize. To enter, ^end one poem, 21 lines or less, 
to: Free Poctiy Contest, PMB126,1626 N. Wikxix Ave., Hollywood, 
CA 90028. Participants may enter on-line at www.tamous 
poets.com. Deadline for entry ts July 27.

POWER WHEELCHAIRS
Miracle on Wheete is offering Power Wheelchairs to non-ambu

latory senior dtizens (65 years and up) usually at no out-of-pocket 
expense if they qualify. No deposit is requiiea. The chairs are pro
vided to those who caruiot walk and seif-propel a manual wheel
chair at their home ot independent livingquarters and who meet 
additional qualifications of the prc»ram. This service may also be 
available to the permanently disabled of any age. For more infor
mation, call 1-800-749-8778 or visit www.durablemedical.com on 
the World Wide Web.

ANIMALPRINTS.COM
AnimalPrints.com has dedicated $1 from each sale of a newly 

released series of artist's prints to benefit animals in need. For more 
information or to view me 
Internet.

BUTTERFLY GARDEN CLUB
The Butterffe Ckirden Club of America is offering free butterfly 

garden seeds (with growing instructions). To receive a packet, send 
a long SASE with two stamps to: The Butterfly Garoen Club of 
America, P.O. Box 629, Bürgin, KY 40310. Limit one free packet per 
household. Additional packets are available for $1 each.

prints, go to AnimalPrints.com on the
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Preparations for Elian’s departure under way
WASHINGTON (AP) —  EUai 

Gonzdez may be liHkItag back k 
Cuba aa early as WeeuMsda] 
night for the nrst time in sever

Supceme
light his

WASHINGTON (AP) —  EUan
tbacklo

>y
night for the first time in seven 
months. Assuming the 
Court rives the green 
return home wifi attract a lot 
more attention than his depar
ture.

Barring an adverse court rul
in g  Elian %vould be free to leave 
UJ5. soil for Cuba after 4  pjn.' 
EOT, and tentative plans were 
being made for a nighttime 
arrival in Havana aboard a char
tered flight from Washington 
Dulles International Airport.

Elian would be accompanied 
bade home to Cuba by his family 
and an entourage of Cuban com
patriots, including dassnuites 
who joined him here in April.

But flie departure plans would 
have to be put on lurid if the 
Supreme Court agrees to hear an 
appeal by Elian's Miami relatives
seeking a political asylum hear
ing for the 6-year-old boy.

Cuban officials said the 
departure plans were being 
coordinated by Gregory Craig, 
the lawyer for Elian's father.

Juan M iguel G onzalez.
EUan, )ost another Cuban boy 

last November has since become 
an intcmatiortal cdebiity. He' 
barely survived a perilous boat 
Journey from Ciriui that daimed 
the life of his mother and since 
his rescue ftom the Atlantic 
Ocean on Thanksgiving Day he 
has been at the center of a bitter 
custody batfle between his father 
in Cuba and his Cuban-American 
relatives in Miami

Por President Rdel Castro, get
ting Elian out of the dutches of 
his powerful adversary has been 
a No. 1 priority.

Elian has become a rallyiitg 
point for anti-Castro sentiments

hoods. He stayed with h 
relatives unHl federal agents 
seized him on April 22 and 
turned him over to his father in 
Washington pending the court 
appeals.

Elian may be in the dark as to 
what nvw await him today.

The MV. Dr. Joan Brown 
Campbell, former general secre
tary of the National Council of

Churches and a staunch support
er of Juan kftguel Gonzalez, aakl 
Ihcsday she bdieved the father 
has been careful not to promise 
his son when he might be return
ing home.

^M yi
is that no one te talking to him 
about going home" yet, she said. 
" I  donT thi|ik his fafluv is going 
to talk abmit this until they're 
sure th ^ r e  going"

On Fronday, attorneys for flie 
relatives asked Justice Anthony 
M. Keimedy to blodt Elian's 
departure so the full Supreme 
O nut could address the issue. 
Kennedy is responsflrie for deal
ing wim cases from the 11th 
Circuit Court in Aflanta, whidi 
ruled last week that EUan should 
be aUowed to leave on 
Wednesday.

Lawyers for the Miami rela
tives have argued that a few 
wreks' dday in the long legsl 
fight over the boy is a sonall cost 
in a case with stakes of such mag
nitude.

AU along the Miami rdatives 
have said the immigration ser
vice erred in not granting Elian

More Im ages...
\  ♦

V • ^

Geraldine Bogge of Lefors entered this snapshot In the Images photo eontest 
of Micah Boggs of Buford, Ga., up in a mulberry tree.
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the l i ^  to apply for political 
asyhiuL

Immigration oCBdals have con
sistently maintained fluit the 
dcsire of EUan's ftriher to repatri- 

the b oy .to  Cuba must be 
', a position badied by a 
1 ot court ruUiiga. ’

On the N et State Department

http://www.strie.gov/www/re
gfoM/wha/indexJitml

Cuban newspaper Granma: 
http:// www.gratutULCu

Durable-goods 
orders surge

WASHINGTON (AP) —  
Orders to U S. factories for big- 
tidset manufactured goods shot 
up in M ay, rising a 
eqjected 6 percent k d b y  a burst 
in demand for dectronks equip
ment.

The Commerce Department 
said Wednesday fluri last month's 
increase in orders for durable- 
goods—  items eqweted to last at 
least three years —  was the 
largest gain since December and 
left orders at a seasonal^ adjust
ed annual rate of $218.9 DilUon.

The g«in was twice as big as the 
3 percmt increase many analysts 
were expecting. The durable- 
goods ditoi, eooncMnists have cau
tioned, tend tobe veriatile and can 
swing widely ftom month toswing
monm.

feU
In April, duraUe-goods 
U 5.7 percent v ^ d i

orders 
was a

stronger performance Burn die 6.4 
percent duop the government pre
viously estiinatea

Last month's performance 
largely reflected a 26 percent 
increase in orders for electronics 
and electrical e x p o n e n t indud- 
ing semiconauctors, circuit 
boards and home appliances. 
That vlas die largest gain since 
August 1997. In ApvÜ, such 
orcKts fell a steep l/ 6  percent 
not as bad as the reccml 20.1 per
cent diqp the government esti
mated a month ago.

The Federal Reserve has boost
ed interest rates six times since 
last June to slow the super
charged economy and keep infla
tion nom becoming a problem.

'The Fed's rate increases are 
designed to raise bonowing costs 
and cool demand for big-ticket 
items such as cars and homes.

Other recent economic data — 
indutftng a rise in die lurtion's 
unenqrioyinent rgte in May and 
lackluster retail sales— have sug- 

that the central bank's rate 
are working to cool the 

economy down a bit.
Orders for transportation 

e ^ p m e n t rose 3.5 percent in 
May, led by an increase in 
demand for cars, ships arid tanks. 
That followed a 6.4 percent, 
dedine die mondi before.

Eiududing die volatile trans
portation sector; durable-goods 
orderB %rent up by a whopping 
6.6 percent —  die Ic ie s t  gain 
since January 1965. The trans
portation sector is volatile from 
month to month because it 
indudes such oosdy items as lür- 
(rianes.

Primary metals, the category 
that indudes sleeL saw orders 
rise 1.1 percent in May after 
falUng by the same amount in 
April

Orders for industrial machin
ery, inducting computers and 
madiine tocris, howevei; fell in 
May by a slim 0.1 percent after 
poriing a sizaUe 3.6 percent gain 
the month before.

House OKs campaign 
disclosure legislation

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The House and the Senate have spo
ken: Newly popular but seoctivc groiq» should be foraed to si^  
who is paying lor TV oonuneidab and odier politkal at '

The House early Wednesday voted 385-39 to require 
of groups that organize under section 527 of the tax code, which 
allows nonprofit groiqps to run campaign-style com m odab as 
long as they don't direedy advocate die dection or defeat of any 
candidates.

The Senate passed a afanilar measure earlier tills mondv and the 
two diambers now must work out die differences before sending a 
final bill to die White House for the president's signature.

The White House cheered the House action. "Tne House ddhr- 
ered a rribuke to their leadership and said the pidriic interest is 

................................. ' arid W l9— « - ------» — #1ifitciun^ White Housemore important than the special
spokesman Joe Lockhart "We certainly hope diri this is a precur
sor to more broader and more comprehensive campaign finance
—  a -------aareionn.

In the Senate, Arizona Repulrikan jerim McCain and Ms allies 
will push GOP teaders to adopt die House bUL

"I  hope the Senate will now pass diis bill and send it 4o 
President Clinton for immediate signature so we will know this 
election cycle who and what these organizatkms are," McCain said 
in a statement.

Proponents of the disefosure measure note diat every day of 
ddiw allows groups to orilect more secret cash. Even if a biO even
tual^ does become law, groups will not have to djacloae the names 
of anyone who donates money before die trill is signed.

Congress has a "very narrow window" to pass die legtiriion in 
time for disclosure to mean anything for the 2000 ekedans, said 
Rep. Lloyd Dogged, D-Texas.

m  suggested that oppcxients purposely have delayed diebiU to 
keep die cash rolling iR

'T or months, while we have waited ... there have been those 
who obstructed reform, vdio have been worldiw as hard as diey 
can to raise as much secret money as they can," Dogged said.

The House biU diat passed is much like one Democrats original
ly proposecL Republican leaders Mocked those efforts^ saving die 
legislation should be broadened to include unions and other r 
profit organizations.

But Democrats complained diat if unions were ineduded, corpo
rations should be too. Republkans balked at diat.

Democrats also conuriained that such a broad bill was probal^ 
unconsdtudonaL The GOP version induded year-round noimrom 
activity, whneas DemcKrats wanted to limit it to activity widiin a 
mondi or two of an electiem.

"You shoot as h i ^  as you possibly can and end up widi scxne- 
ty reek is the best practical scriudon," said Rep.

:non-

düng nu^cnite 
ifditon, R-IAmo H ou ston , R-N.Y, who led the RepuMkan effort. 

~  ■ 1 ^
$25,000 a year. It rec{uires those

The final legislation covers any 527 group that raises at least 
aw ar. It requires those that

Federal Erection Commission to report to the Internal Revenue 
Service, which will make die reports public.

Section 527 k  reserved for political groups, giving them certain 
tax advantages. It was created for pradcal parties and political 
action committees, which report their spendiiig to the FEC.

But a new Imuid of 527 k  reporting to no one. As far as die FEC 
k  concerned, these groups claim to be involved in issues, not perii- 
tks.

O
to be involved 
ads
other groups cfo fece some limit on how much pcriitkal activity 
d i^  can conduct widwUt losing dieir nonprofit tax status.

National groups file In support 
of paper’s quest for Information

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) —  
Concerned that a sealed court set
tlement between a former 
HuntsviUe pcriice officer and the 
dty ultimately could weaken 
freedom .of the press, three 
national iournaUsm groups have 
thrown tneir support bdund one 
Texas newspaper claiming its 
right to knc>w more about the 
confidoidal deal 

The Huntsville Item has been 
trying to bring the setdement 
terms to the public eye ever since 
die secret cleal was struck last 
year. U.S. District Judge Vanessa 
Gilmore banned all parties from 
discussing any detaik.

Now the Reporters Committee 
for Freedom of the Press, the 
American Sexfety of Newspaper 
Editors and die Scxdety of 
Professional Journalists has filed 
a motion before the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeak.

lire  collaborative filing k  called 
an amid ciuriae, or "ftienck of the 
court," Mief in support of The

Item in its C|ue8t to intervene. It 
sedes to proted the paper's 
efforts under the Texas medcMn 
of Information Ad.

Former police officer Deneen 
Ford sued the dty after she was 
fired in 1996, daiming her dk- 
missal was motivated by race and 
gender discrimination. IkMd, who 
is black, was returned to uniform 
after a meeting with die city man- 
agei  ̂but her lawsuit condniied.

The arilaboradve amid curiae 
brief asserts that not only was the 
Item's motion to intervene in tire 
setdement inqnoperiy denied Ity 
Gilmore's court, out tire dty b i 
Huntsville was wrong to keep tire 
deni's specifics hidden from the 
puMk.

"By trying to keep its settle
ment agreement with Ford confi- 
doitiaL the dty of Huntsville k  
not acting in the best interest of its 
dtizens, the very people who 
must finance these seftlements 
th ro u ^  their tax dollars," the 
brief says.

, M.D. PJV.Chuong H . Pham  
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Wishes to announce the closing 
of the medical practice effective 

August 1,2000. Please contact the 
office at 806-665-5448 if you wish 
to have your records transferred.

Thank you for your support 
over the past three years.

wai

L

http://www.strie.gov/www/re
http://www.gratutULCu
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People in the new s.
ORLANDO, Fla. (A P)— Planet 

HoDywood biteniidional is fum
ing a Shaq Attadt will help pull 
the icstauiant company out of 
die doldrums.

Los Angeles Lakers center 
Shaqnilke O'Neal has become 
Planet Hollywood's latest celebri
ty shar^m de^ the conqiany 
announced Ihesdiw.

O'Neal, who led the Lakers to 
the NBA championship this sea
son, will make personal appear
ances at restaurants and have his 
name added to die menu in die 
form of "The Sluiq Shake."

" I  plan to do for Planet 
Hollywood as 1 have done for the 
Lakna," O'Neal said in a state
ment

Last ytax, the Orlando-based 
company ffled for Chapter 11 
banlwptcy so it could restruc
ture its operations. The conqiaiw 
also dosra nine of its 32 U.9. 
locations.

Additionally, franner president 
WUliam Baim w uer resigried and 
Keith Barish, who started the 
venture with chairman Robert 
Earl and actors Sylvester 
Stallone, Demi Moore, Arnold 
Schw arxenegm  and Bruce 
Vi^Uis, also left the company.

Schwarzeneeger said earlier 
this year he auo is leaving the 
company. Eari said he planned to 
add more celebrity investors.

PIGEON FORGE, Term. (AP) —  
The DoUywood theme park has 
canceled a Miformance by 
gospd singer Michael Englisn 
because he is fodiig drug charges 
in Nashville.

English, who was booked to 
perform two shows on Sept. 24, 
was scheduled for arraignment 
Wednesday on 12 counts of 
fraudulently obtaining the pre
scription (uug hydrocodone, a 
sedative similar to codeine.

"The circumstances under 
which we must cancel Mr. 
En^ish's concerts are unfortu
nate," DoUywood General 
Manager Ken BeU said Monday. 

*"Howevei^ we feel it is the be^ 
decision for everyone at this 
time."

EngUsh, 38, has said he got 
addicted to hydrocodone after it 
was prescribed to him as pain 
medication for an injury. His 
lawyer is trying to win him pro
bation. Spouesman )etf LysyO^yn 
said the singer has not lost any 
other bookings because of the 
diarges.

EngU^ shocked the Christian 
music industry in 1993 when he 
returned six Gospel Music 
Association Awiros and 
acknowledged an adulterous 
a ^ ir  with a badcup singer.

DoUywood is named after 
country musk star Dolly Parton.

will be the emcee for the 52nd 
Armual Primetime Emmy 
Awards on Sept 10.

"I'm  really looking forward to 
the Emmys this year because 
there is notiiins I can lose except 
my dignity," m e comedian arid 
actor said in a statement Monday.

A three-time host of the 
Grammy Awards, Shandling won 
a writing Emmy in 19W for 
"Larry Sanders."

Emmy nominations wiU be 
aruiounced by tiie Academy <A 
Television Arts A Sciences on July 
20.

MOORHEAD, Minn. (AP) — 
Gov. Jesse Vmtura found a few 
moments between visits ivith 
flood victims and dty leaders to 
have a Uttle fun, casting his hand
prints in cement and signing 
autograi^is.

Ventura was in Moorhead on 
Ibesday to kkk off a 12-dty tour 
of tile northwestern prxtkm of 
the state, which was hit by heavy 
flooding last week.

Between meetings with local 
leaders and flood victims, the 
governor agreed to cast his hand
prints in a cement stmare that 
wiU become p ^  (rf m  Fargo- 
Moothead Convention and 
lUsitors Center's "Walk of 
Fame." ,

He was skeptical at first, but 
agreed after Mayor Morris 
Lanning assured him "you don't 
have to leave them there."

LOS ANGELES (AP) — C^any 
Shandling is going from fictiond 
talk show host to primetime 
awards show host.

The star of the former HBO 
series "The Larry Sanders Show"

NEW YORK (AP) — It's the 
fourth time for him, the second 
for her. BiUionaire cosmetics 
executive Ron Pcrclman and 
actress EUen Barkin are getting 
married.

"I'U confirm tiie/U be getting 
married but give no details in the 
interest of preserving their priva-

Sv" Perelman spok^man
oward Rubensiein said 

Hiesday.
The New Yoric Post reported 

that the Revlon mogul — stiU 
'thidc in the fight for custody of 
his 5-year-old daughter by third 
wife Patricia Duff — pLuis to 
many Barkin on Wednesday at 
an East Side synagogue, foUowed 
by a reception for 75 people at a 
restaurant.

Perelman, who is worth almost 
$5 billion, has fiye other chUdien 
dnd'recently became a grandfe- 
ther:H eis57. ‘ ‘

Barkin, 46, had love scenes 
with A1 Pacino in "Sea of Love" 
and Dennis Quaid in "The Big 
Easy." She has two chUdren with 
actor Gabriel Byrne.

VATICAN CITY (AP) — He sat 
between two clerics, quoted the 
pope and helped plug a book 
recounting a carcfinaT's battle 
against church repression in the 
Soviet bloc. ,

Former Soviet leader MikhaU 
Gorbachev's poU ratings are sag
ging at home, but he has become 
a popular figure at the Vatican 
after forging a friendship with

P tm  Jalw  Pbnl n.
uorbachev sat on a dais 

Ihesday along with two cardi
nals, the Italian foreign minister 
and tile president of the 
European Union's commission to 
promote tiie book "The 
Martyrdom of Patience," the 
memoirs of Cardinal Agostino 
Casaroh.

CasaroU, who died in 1996, was 
considered an architect of thè 
Vatican policy that hdped the 
church survive in Eastern Europe 
during tiie Cold War.

Gmoadiev called Casarcdi "a  
great personality," recalliiw their 
meeting in Moscow to he^  pre
pare Gofbadiev's histork i ^ t  to 
the Vatican in 1989, the first hy  a 
leader of tiie Soviet Communist 
party. Gorbachev hah met with 
the pope at least a half dozen 
times since.

COPENHAGEN, Denmark 
(AP) —  A collection of handwrit
ten manuscripts, poems and let
ters by Hans Christian Andersen 
and several first editions of his 
feiry tales have been acquired by 
the writer's museum.

The items totaling 600 p a ^  
were b o u ^ t recently for 
$456,000, the museum said 
Tuesday.

The documents include the 
original manuscript of 
Andersen's tale "H ie tcU" from 
1845, and tiie leather-bound first 
editions that all have dedications 
by the writer.

A Danish coUectoi; Kay Hoeg, 
had gathered the items in what 
was the largest privately held col
lection of Andersen manuscripts. 
When Hoeg died in 1947, it went 
to his children, who eventually 
sold it to the museum in Odense.

of July 
Deadlines

Classified & City Briefs
Run Date Deadline
Tuesday July 4 Monday July 3 Noon'

Wednesday July 5 Monday July 3 4 PM

Display
Wednesday July 5 Monday July 3 Noon 

Thursday July 6 Monday July 3 3 PM

The Pampa News will be closed 
the 4th of July. We will 

reopen Wednesday at 8:00 AM.
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Disnevlandr spot after 
won the NBA aiampionahÿ June

during an actors' strike against 
tiie ad industry, ihrists he's a 
toam|dayec.

"Tve been through two work 
in my careec and I 

know how difficult they are to 
union members and thdr fami
lies," the basketball star said in a 
statement Monday.

The Los Angeles Lakers 
filmed an instant "I'm 

spot I 
oiami

19. O'Neal's fee went to his char
ity for disadvantaged diildren, 
htt agent said.

O'Neal came under fire from 
the Screen Achns Guild and the 
American Federation of 
Television and Radio Artists, 
^ lich  authorized the strike that 
began May 1. ___

''As a SAG and AFTRA mem- 
bei; I fidly support the strike and 
hope, that negotiations can 
resume in the very near future so 
both sides can ^  back to busi
ness as quickly as possible," 
O'Neal smd.

"Obviously, if I 
every intentaon of 
not used to losing,"

run, 1 have 
winning. Tm 
Masry said.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — 
Singer V k  Damone, in the midst 
of a national ferewell toiu; can-, 
cded appearances this wedc at an 
Atiaiitfe Q ty casino after being 
hospitalised with flu-like symp
toms.

Publicist Rob Wilcox said 
Damone, 72, felt ill Monday 
morning and was admitted to a 
New Jersey hospital.

Danione, who reonded such 
songs as "A n Affair to 
Remember" and "On the Street 
Where You Live," is in the middle 
of a tour that is scheduled to run 
until mid-2001.

Damone canceled appearances 
through Friday night at the 
Atlantic City Hilton Casino 
Resort. Those appearances will 
be rescheduled in the fall.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Former 
Disney studio chief Joe Roth and 
the man behind the Internet hype 
surrounding "The Blair Witch 
Project" have launched a new sci- 
fi Web site called 
DistantComers.com.

The site will be a proving 
ground for science fiction, honor 
and fantasy entertainment that is 
to be developed into TV shows 
and feature films through Roth's 
new Revolution Studios.

The site will also be used to 
promote movies and shows that 
Revolütiori Studios produces.
' D^tàhfCôhièfs.com is thé first 

venture -from Digital Comers 
Entertainment, which was found
ed by Roth and John Hegeman, 
former president of wondwide 
marketing for Artisan 
Entertainment. Artisan produced 
"Blair Witch."

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — It 
may lack Mel Gibson and his 
^ tz y  actor friends, but 
Columbia is having its own pre
miere party for "The Patriot'* on 
the same night as the Hollywood 
gala.

"The Patriot" stars Gibson as a 
reluctant Colonial South 
Carolinian who is swept into the 
Revolutionary War when British 
troops threaten his home and 
family.

Glinda Coleman, executive 
director of the Chester 
Downtown Development 
Association, said the Columbia 
screening will have its own glam
our.

There will be a red carpet 
stretching from a sports bar 
across the street, Coleman said. 
"Palmetto trees will line the 
walkway, and we have some old 
Packard cars what will shuttle 
some people to the theater."

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) — 
Music producer and former 
Blackstreet group member Teddy 
Riley has reachra a settlement in 
a slander lawsuit filed against a 
former bandmate.

The lawsuit claimed former 
Blackstreet member Chauncey 
Hannibal defenied Riley on MTV 
and five East Coast radio statioi»
by playing a rap song called

- . . . "

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. 
(AP) — Ed Masry, the environ
mental lawyer whose story was 
featured in the Julia Roberts 
movie "Erin Brockovich," is con
sidering a run for City Council.

Masry said he will not make a 
formal aimouncement until July 
5. Two seats are up for grabs in 
November.

hame on You" that accused 
Riley of dishonesty.

Details of the settlement 
reached last week are confiden
tial, Riley's attorney, David 
Ventkei; said Monday. The suit 
was filed last month.

Riley had sought $2 million 
from Hannibal, who goes by the 
stage name Chauncey Black, and 
also so u ^ t an injunction to stop 
Hannibal from playing "Shame 
on You" and making further 
accusations.

Hannibal said that there had 
been some "creative and artistic 
differences" between him and 
Riley and that he wanted "to 
express my regret for the false 
statements which were made 
about Teddy, by the media and 
others."

Riley formed Blackstreet in 
1993, and the band won a 
Grammy Award in 1997 for best 
R&B performance by a duo or 
group with vocal. Blackstreet 
broke up last' year.

jumm. atoo —•

Singer LeAnn 
Rimes’ family 
feud continues

DALLAS (AP) —  Wilbur 
Rimes, fether of country muak 
star LeAim Rimes, has accused 
his ex-wife of holding part of the 
fortune she accused him of stefd- 
ing from their 17-year-rdd dau ^ - 
ter.

lAAlbur Rimes filed a petition 
Monday disputing a lawsuit filed 
May 2 in Dallas County by 
Belinda Rimes, his ex-vrife. That 
lawsuit, filed on her daughter's 
behalf, accuses Wilbur Rimes and 
a former manager; Lyle Wislkei; of 
defrauding the singer out of inil- 
lions *of cfoUars witii an unfeir 
and fraudulent contract.

In Wilbur Rimes' petition, he 
contends that he and Belinda 
Rimes split most of the manage
ment and producer fees ne 
received from their dau^ter's 
career. Wilbur Rimes said Tie has 
done nothing wrong, but his peti
tion seeks to make his ex-wife 
pay part of any judgment award
ed from the lawsuit.

Brad Rhorer, Wilbur Rimes' 
attorney, said his client has check 
stubs to prove that his ex-wife 
has the money.

LeAnn Rimes became a top st^  
with the debut of her albuiri 
"Blue" in 19%. She won Grammy 
Awards in 1997 for best new 
artist and best female country 
vocal. "How Do I Live" is among 
her other hits.

Don’t be left out. 
Get home 
delivery of 

The Pampa 
News.

Call 669-2525 
for details.

P A M P A ’ S

C I N E M A  4
Coronaffo Ct'fitt i • 665-7 I 4 I

Dallas-bound plane makes em ergency landing

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Shaquille O'Neal, criticized for 
making a Disneyland commercial

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An 
American Airlines plane headed 
to Dallas made an emergency 
landing early Wednesday at Los 
Angeles International Airport 
after reporting engine trouble, 
officials said.

The plane, a three-engine DC- 
10 carrying 294 passengers and

crew members, lost one of its 
engines and was diverted to Los 
Angeles, said Mark Kienzle, a 
spokesman with American 
Airlines. The aircraft, which 
departed from Honolulu, landed 
safely at 1K)5 a.m., said an opera
tions officer with the Federal 
Aviation Administration.

AYS ONLY • JUNE 29 - JULY 3

A ty  ■ Sh er w in  “ Williams Pai

SAVE 25%
(m exterior and interior 
paints, stains, in-stock 
xvaUpaper and borders!

SAVE 20% and more on all
accessories.

Ask How. Ask Now. 
Ask Sherwin-W illiam s!!

LL a«MNQS MU OW MOUIMIMBSS. EMchidM •padaMirdar books, window Bsobnsntt . flooraovsring. sprsy squiptnsfN and DuraUon* Extsdor Coating. Not all storsa opan on Sunday.
Mwtwln-ywillaitia laiatvoa tha rloht to conact Ofreta at pobd ol pufCbaaa C MOD Tbo ShatwIn VWMIaina Company.

Visit us at www3hurwin-wiliiams.com

PAMPA-2109 N. HOBART ST................................... 806-665-5727
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HUGE SIDEWALK SALE
TRAVEL BAGS

by
Ricardo

Essentials

Premium Choice

BED PILLOWS
W f t i i  Sizes

9 ^

/ill!

Assorted Crinkle

3 Brieht 
Colors!
* Yellow 
*Blue

* Shrimp

icéá Starting At

Also 
Available in 
Plus Sizes

3 DAYS ONLY
RUG COORDINATES

by Reeal

OFF

Assorted Summer

DRESSES
Ree. 28.004B.00

Monday-Saturday 
10:00-6:00 

Coronado Center 
669-7417

by
Rosey

Tomato

*Brieht Colors 

* Assorted Styles

Assorted Knit

PAJAMAS
fo r Missy and Junior

Ree. 20.00-32.00

Assorted Items
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W O M E N S
& t H O M E

UP to

75 Off
Ree. 20.00-72.00
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Notebook
GOLF

PAMPA— James Goodwin, 
Pampa, used a 7-iron for his 
first lK>le-in-one last Friday at 
the Celanese Course. His 
hole-in-one came on foe No. 
3 hole.

Witnesses were R.L. 
Scothom and Roy Porter.

FOOTBALL

PHOENIX (AP) — 
Defensive tackle Mark Smith 
and free agent lindyadoer Dave 
Thomas signed one-year con
tracts with foe Arizona 
Cardinals.

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP)—
Leon Johnson's once-promis
ing career with the New York 
Jets ended when he was 
waived by the team. Johnson, 
sensational as a kick returner 
and third-down back with the 
Jets in his rookie year of 1997, 
wrecked his knee in the 1999 
season opener.

TENNIS

W IMBLEDON, England 
(AP) — Serena Williams took 
35 minutes Wednesday to 
surge into foe third round of 
l^^mbledon, routing Dutch 

[ualifier Yvette Basting 6-1,
; TS

Williams, seeded No. 8, 
served nine aces and 
volleyed sharply agaiitst an 
opponent ranked 187th in the 
world. Basting, making her 
Wimbledon main draw 
debut, looked helpless and 
won only 17 points.

Williams' only lapse came 
when she double faulted at 
40-0 love on match point. She 
promptly hit an ace on foe* 
next point, then skipped to 
the net, blowing kisses to the 
crowd.

The 18-year-old Williams is 
playing in her first tourna
ment since being sidelined in 
April with tendinitis in her 
len knee. She reached the 
third round of Wimbledon in 
1998. '  "  '

Her 20-year-old sister, fifth- 
seeded Venus, played later in 
the day against Japan's Ai 
Sugiyama.

Pete Sampras, bidding for a 
seventh Wimbledon crown 
and 13th Grand Slam cham
pionship, was due back on 
Centre Court for a second- 
round match against Karol 
Kucera.

Top>-seeded Martina Hingis 
and Anna Koumikova were 
among the women scheduled 
to play.

On Tuesday, the tournament 
lost one of foe men's title 
fiivorites.

The pre-Wimbledon buzz 
was centered on 19-year-old 
Lleyton Hewitt, the hotshot 
Aussie anointed as foe man 
with the best chance of 
dethroning Sampras.

Maybe next year. Hewitt 
didn't get past the opening 
round.

Fizzling in his first appear
ance on Centre Court, Hewitt 
went down in straight sets to 
unseeded American Jan- 
Mkrhael Gambill.

"It's one of those days," 
Hewitt said after the 6-3,6-2,7- 
5 defeat. "It's just a shame. You 
know you're going to have 
days like this, but you just 
hope its happens in a (tour) 
event or a little bit smaller 
event than Wimbledon."

Hewitt, with a 41-8 record 
this year; raised great expecta
tions when he beat Sampras in 
straight sets in the final of the 
Queen's Qub tournament 10 
days ago. Sampras hailed 
H w itt as a star and one of his 
main challengers for the title.

"He's awesome on every 
surfoce," countryman PMrick 
Rafter said Tuesday before 
Hewitt's loss. "He's going to 
be someone who is going to 
have multiple Grand Sum 
titles beside his narrte."

But on this day Hewitt was 
just another first-round flame- 
out. «

Gambill, ranked 49fo in foe 
season-long points race, ovcr- 
whelmed him in the first two 
sets, outslug^g him faom foe 
baselirte and nearly serving 
him off the court.

"I had very little chances on 
his serve in the first two sets," 
Hewitt said. "H e just served 
bombs the whole tinte."

DFB turns 
back 11-12 
champions

PAMPA —  A team which lives 
by unearned runs sometimes 
dies by foem. Last w eek , Gk>- 
Valve Service took advantage of 
Rotary errors to score 10 
unearned runs, then handed 
Duncan, Fraser A Bridges 
Irrsurance Agerxy four unearned 
runs in a 6-4 loss.

The DFB victory came during 
the City Tournament

Weston Teichmaim notched his 
second complete game win over 
the regular season champions hy  
permitting only four rats. H e  
struck out eight and walked four. 
Tyson Hkkman started for Gk>- 
\4dve. He permitted one run and 
four hits. He struck out four and 
walked one. Brett FerreU relieved 
in the fourth inning. He surren
dered one eanred run and four 
hits. Ferrell struck out two and 
walked two.

DFB loaded the bases in foe 
first itming on a single by 
Teichmann, a walk to Shane 
Gcridsmith and a fielder's choice 
hit by Luke Rabei; but did not 
score. Glo-Valve wasted a single 
by Erk Kingcade in foe bottom 
Y aif of the itming.

In foe top of foe second, DFB 
took the lead. Chris Bums sin
gled 2md continued to second on 
an error. He scored on a solid sin
gle to center by Chase Harris. 
Harris went to third on a 
groundout, but was tnmped off 
base when Hicknum nnded a 
grounder and threw to third.

Glo-Valve had two nmners on 
base, but could not score.

The third inning saw DFB fail 
to capitalize on Raber's single. In 
the bottom half of the iraiing, 
Craig Crowell walked. He was 
forced at second by Hickman, 
who was forced at second by 
Ferrell. K in ^ d e  followed with 
a double to knot the score at one.

Ferrell came in for Glo-Valve in 
foe fourth and retired the side in 
order, thanks to an alert play by 
right fielder LeKeith Towles. 
Ferrell walked the second batter 
he-faced. As foe third batter of 
the iiming struck out, the Glo- 
Valve catcher tried to pick foe 
runner off first. The ball fu n d e d  
into r i^ t  field. Towles picked up 
foe b ^  ran at foe runner and 
forced him out of the baseline to 
end the inning.

Towles walked in the bottom 
of foe fourth, but was left on.

DFB p ick ^  up three runs in 
the fifth. Braydon Barker was 
safe on an error and Matthew 
Trusty singled. Teichmann 
b rou ^ t in both runners with a 
solid double to left center. He 
scored later when Dane Howard 
was safe on an error.

Glo-Valve came back to even 
the score in the bottom of foe 
fifth. Hickman walked with one 
out and Kingcade also walked 
after two were out. Both mnners 
flew home on a double by Craig 
Stone, which cleared the center 
fielder's head. Robbie Dixon fol
lowed with a single scoring 
Stone.

The sixth inning was a heart- 
breaker for G lo^alve. Harris 
walked and was forced at second 
by Jared Bivins. Barker lifted a 
Texas Leaguer to right field. Glo- 
Valve's catcher made a sensa
tional diving catch of a foul ball 
for foe second out. Teichmann 
sinded to left. When the ball was 
bowled by the fielder, Bivins 
sped home. A throw trying to get 
Barker at third went into left 
field making foe score DFB 6, 
Glo-Valve 4.

Teichmann struck out the side 
in the bottom of the sixth to end 
the game.

Giants outslug 
Rockies, 12-7

DENVER (AP) — Shawn Estes 
pitched seven strong iim ii^  and 
Rich AuriUa had foree hto and 
four RBls as foe San Frandsoo 
Giants beat the Cdorado Rockies 
12-7T\iesday itighL

Bobby Estalella and Jeff Kent 
homered for the Giant^ whose 
first nine tuns— and 11 of their 12 
— came with two outs.

Estes (7-3) went 7 1-3 innings 
allowing just six hits and leaving 
wifo a 12-3 lead ReUevv Fehx 
Rodriguez inherited two .uimers 
and wowed both to score on RBI 

by Mike Lansing and 
Hammonds. The Rockies 

pushed across two more runs 
oefore Rodriguez farmed Brian 
Hunter for the third out.

League champs
«̂ ,>1

(StMcW pholo)

Glo-Valve Service is the 2(XX) Optimist Cal Ripken 11-12 league champions. Team members are (front row, 
from left) Jarrón Clark. Tyson Hickman. Colby Scott, William Ridgeman, Robbie Dixon and LeKeith Towles; 
(second row, from left) Brett Ferrell, Eric Kingcade. Ryan Hansen, Bobby Sikes, Matt Parks, Craig Crowell and 
Craig Stone; (back row, from left); Ed Ferrell, coach; John Warner, manager; Robert Dixon, coach; and Kyle 
McCullough, coach. Not pictured is coach Jeremy Silva.

Athletics hold off Rangers rally for 7-6 victory
OAKLAND, Calif. ( AP) — The 

Oakland Athletics built a big 
lead and hung on for Tim 
Hudson.

Ben Grieve had two hits and 
three RBls as foe A's defeated 
the Texas Rangers 7-6 Tuesday 
night fo r  foeir 11th win in 12 
games.'

Hudson (92), who is 8-^ in 12' 
starts since an April 20 loss at 
Cleveland, came out after five 
innings wifo a split fingernail on 
foe middle finger of his right 
hand. He allowed three runs and 
three hits and left with a 7-3 lead.

"It's  better to lose a couple of 
innings than a couple of starts," 
Hudson said. "1 think it hap
pened on foe last pitch in the 
fourth inning. 1 just looked 
down and noticed it. 1 came out 
for the fifth and it was a little 
sore. It could have snagged and 
gotten worse."

A's manager Art Howe said he 
wanted to protect I ludson, who 
became the seventh pitcher in 
major league history to start his 
career with 20 wins in his first 24 
decisions.

"1 wasn't going to take a 
chance of splitting it all the 
way," Howe said.

Hudson likes the sound of his 
career numbers.

"It's weird when people say 
I'm 20-4. I'll take it tnough," he 
said.

Four relievers combined to 
hold the lead for Hudson. Jason 
Isringhausen got the final three 
outs to convert his 13th straight 
save chance, his 19th in 22 
opportunities overall.

Grieve has a .361 career aver
age against the Rangers, the 
team ras father broadcasts for. 
He also has nine homers and 31 
RBls, his most against any team.

"1 don't have any reason to 
explain it because 1 don't do 
anything different," Grieve said. 
"It's been fun playing against 
them and it's nice my dad is 
there watching me, but it's no 
big deal any more."

Ivan Rodriguez and Rafael 
Palmeiro each drove in a pair of 
runs for the Rangers, who have 
lost nine of their last 10 road 
games and 13 of 16 overall.

Texas, which has the second- 
worst road record (12-22) in the 
AU diopped 10 1/2 games out 
of first place for the first time 
since ending the 1997 season 13 
back.

Matt Perisho (2-1), making his 
third start for the Rangers, gave 
up seven runs, six hits and four 
walks in five innings.

"I gave up some early runs 
and rtried  to keep them right 
there, but it didn't work out" 
said Perisho, who has an 11.49 
career ERA against the A's.

Oakland scored three runs in

Ip of a
by third baseman Mike Lamb. 
With one out and runners at the 
comers, Olmedo Saenz's 
grounder went through Lamb's 
legs, scoring Terrence Long. 
Grieve followed with a ran-scor- 
ing single and Jeremy Giambi hit 
a Mcrince fly.

Lamb hit a sacrifice fly in the

second, but Grieve's 15th home 
run gave the A's a 5-1 lead in the 
third.

Palmeiro hit his 20th homer 
leading off the fourth and, after 
Rodriguez tripled, David Segui 
hit a sacrifice fly.

Long and Jason Giambi each 
drove in runs in the fourth, 
making it 7-3.

Scott Service replaced
Hudson in the sixth and didn't 
retire a batter. After Rusty Greer 
and Palmeiro singled,
Rodriguez doubled home tmth 
runners and ended Service's 
night. Palmeiro added an RBI 
single in the eighth.

Ramon Hernandez was 3-for- 
3 for the A's.

Buy a phone, get a car.

'4i/
V«

Get $ 3 0  o f B fkkya rd  400* s tu ff w ith  any Nokia phone, phis free  weekends fo r life .

This scale model beauty is just one of many items in the Brickyard 400* 

catalog. So buy a Nokia phone today and get a free $30 merchandne 

certificate Phis enter to  win a trip  to  the event. W e'I even throw in free 

weekends fo r life w ith any qualify»"« I*» " So make like a Nascar driver 

and get here fast.
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Woman’s Death Consumes Her

a o T ik u . U 6 H «  ftwmt, 
n m L \  I

Friend W ho Didn’t Say Enough
DEAR ABBY: In October of 

1996, my beet friend died of cenoer. 
She wee only 27, end bed • long, 
herd, three-year battle with the die- 
eaae that eventually made it impoa- 
rible for her to talk and left her in 
conetant pain until the day aha 
died. She mught hard. She eranted 
to live for the aake of her tem diil- 
dren.

She eraa the friend I had 
■earched for all my life. We ahared 
everything.

Aa aha was nearing the end, ahe 
would aak me, "Am I dyia^fi" And I 
erould reply that ahe waa not. For 
reasons i will never understand, 
her moOiv, husband and phyaidan 
had decided it waa better not to teD 
her she was going to die soon. Hie 
cancer had spread to her livnr, and 
she was well aware that she would 
die in the absence of a miracle. 
There was so much she could have 
done to mwpare, and she could have 
said goodbye to her children.

I am still consumed with guilt 
for haviim ccmcealed the truth ftmn 

' friend. I am nervous aU the time

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

guilt and griaC A | 
n o u p  eoold  ba 
loeate one, aak your <

inquira at

j  APTCLGNMaBaqa.Hg.MM8
dONNA PUNCH ITCft ourr 1 
Hg MuNT RM irr a«ib ThK 

DTUurrwnHouT 
inoraNA.Mt'âorj

3;
ZMt

I foil embarraaaed and weak for 
being unable to handle this on my 
own. You are iqy last h (^ . Please 
hdp me.

(SIEVING IN LA.

K A R  ABBY: On Sunday. April 
90, my vrife called me into the living 
room to read me a lettar from your 
column. As aha read it aloud, I could 
not hold back the tears. It was the 
latter from PMer Hran about that 
day being Memorial Day for the end 
ofthe\rietnamWar.

m y I
and have trouble concentrating and 
sleeping. I keep repeating in my 
mind all of the f lin g s  I could have 
shared with my friend.

I try to occupy my mind — I 
work, read, write a journal of the 
thoughts I would have liked to 
share with her and try to eiyoy life. 
But the depression overwhelms me. 
I am not sure if I need therapy or 
medication so 1 can stop feeling so 
anxious and can sleep throu^ the 
ni|^L

DEAR GRIEVING: P lease  
dent M«««* yeuraelf fbr having 
not told your friend th at she 
was dying. A lthouA  I do not 
agrae w iA  thMr thinking, yon 
md as her frunily diotated von 
must. Your f r ia n i  was an amilt, 
and, in my ppinion, entitled to 
an honest answ er so th at she 
could spend her aHuMri and pre- 
cions tfane as ahe wished, nmde 
her peace and provided letters 
fo r  her diildren. 1 1

fcmiM— prelbr to avoid diados- 
ing a term in al diagnosis 
b ecau se they a re  unable to  
come to term s with their own 
feelingB and fears about it.

S h o rt-term  m ed ication , 
under a doctor’s supervision, 
may be helpAiL Call your doctor 
and aak far a referral to a pey- 
chotherapist vdio can h e^  you 
work th ro n g  your unresolved

I was deeply touched by Mr. 
Tran’s words of gratitude as I 
reflected bad: to the year I spent in 
Vietnam. While I was there, I had 
witnessed underlying hatred for our 
being there and ruining the beauti- 
fill terrain that existcid before the 
war. It was as though we were 
fighting a war of no purpose. I am 
sure ouiar vets felt the same way.

I want to thank Mr. Tran for 
opoiing a door that had been tic^t- 
ly closed for many years. It has 
given me some sense o f closure to 
the many questions I have had 
about our presence in Vietnam. A 
huge w d^t has been lilted off my 
shmilders. I no longer feel guilty fty 
having bem thme. I now fed that it 
yraa worth the effort.

DAVID MICHENER, 
PUYALLUP. WASH.
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DEAR DAVID: I’m pleased  
that the letter h ro u ^ t you «din

Horoscope
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 2000

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The S u n  Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: S-Dyniunic; 4 -i^ itiv e ;
3-Average; 2-So-so. 1-Difficult

A R IES (March 21-April 19) 
a  *  e  *  Your imagination works over
time. Idem come from nowhere and, 
when others speak, your mind ukes 
flight. Use this period to brainstorm. You 
might have difficulty suying focused 
with others. Celebrate a chm ge in plans; 
use gained Ume posiUvely. Tonight: 
Hang out with a favorite person. 
TAURUS (April 20 -M ^  20)
*  a  a  Expenses drive your actions and 
choices. Discuss a professional vision 
and tighten up in oid n  to make it a real
ity. Working as a team helps increase 
your poteiNial. Reoiganize your time, 
with an eye to completion. Make time to 
launch a new project. Tonight: lYeat 
aiKKher.
GEM INI (M ay 21-June 20) 
a  a  a  a  a  Your personality draws oth
ers. Spread good news, but avoid office 
gossip. Call those at a distance. If you 
need to. talk to a lawyer, professor or 
publicist. The time is now. An associate 
or parwer might be jealous. Tonight: 
Beun in what you want 
CANCER (June 21-luly 22) 
a  a  a You could be cranky because you 
are tired. On the other hand, work proves 
to be challenging, which leads to high

frustration levels. Ihke a brisk walk at 
lunchtime to rechaige your batteries and 
refresh your mind A partner mspires 
you. so institute one-on-one talks. 
Tonight: Vmish while you can.
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
a  a  a  a  a  You shake your head, think
ing of the differem personalities you are 
dealing with. One < ^ d  be esoteric aiM 
creative, while another is difficult and 
manipulative. Express your positive 
nature, remember the goal and worry less 
about details. Tonight: Start the weekend 
early.
VIRG O (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
a  a  a  Work denunds all of your atten
tion. Infuse more of your energy into a 
project. Know that you are heading in the 
right direction. Others respond to your 
creativity and leadership. A family mem
ber pushes the line. He simply won’t 
accept “no" for an atuwer. Maintain 
boundaries. Tonight: In the limelight. 
LIBR A  (Sept. 23-O ct. 22) 
a  a  a  a  Another refuses to listen. 
Power plays explode. Stay clear and 
direct. Use ingenuity to get past an 
immediate stufii. Your mind drifts to 
more pleasant topics than work. Dote on 
a child or loved one who needs to know 
how much you care. Tonight: Ihke off 
ASAP.
S C O R n O  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
a a a a  Relate one-on-one. Expenses 
could go off the deep end. Review recent 
decisions concerning a joint matter. An 
associate gives you important feedback; 
listen to his opinion. Advice helps you 
see your optiotu. Worry less about being 
validated. Tonight: Be with a favorite 
person.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D ec. 21)

a a a a  Yout stubbonmess can back
fire. Others make an attempt to commu
nicate and eliminate past hassles. Your 
«tritiirff pushes people awqr. You might 
be intuitive about others, but others can’t 
read between the lines. Avoid games and 
be direct, and you’ ll gain as well. 
Tonight: Accept an invitation. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
a a a  Recognize that even you could 
have buriMNii. Step back and think about 
your work and day-to-day life. If you feel 
like you aren’t flowing or that your life 
isn’t working, stop. Take a break, change 
patterns and ask trusted friends for 
advice aixl feedback. Tonight: Finish 
work; ran errands.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
* * * *  A friend reverses gears. You 
are not only frastrated, you also need to 
air your feelings. Perhaps your expeett- 
tions exceeded the potential. You always 
want the best Creativity helps you baiL 
out of a difficult situation. Others see you 
as an idea machine. Tonight: R irt the 
night away.
PISC ES (Feb. 19-M ardi 20)
*  *  You feel as if you have been in a 
pressure cooker. You’ll And solutioiu 
and coiiw up with winning ideas if you 
detach. B o m s have expectations that 
interfere with your needs. Juggling 
proves to be uncomfortable. You know 
what has to be done —  and don’t cut any 
com ers. Tonight: Get a good night’s 
sleep.

VDUHAPALOrOF ) RATE/ TU. BE ON THE 
PHONE CALLS WHILE / PHONE ALL APTeRNOON
YOU WERE OUT

MOST OF THEM WERE 
JUST FROM YOUR WIFE l ik e  X SAIQ.

ItOPX^f*l«.

Marvin
3 a

. - r =~

VMATARE 
YOU DDiNfe, I 

ROY?

DARNINfi THIS hole 
IN MY SOCK.'

B.C.

U /tuX r> t̂  tsiu ,

' n

HAVlN&roASs:
Tri/T Q<i&5T\CM

BORN TODAY
Writer Antoine de Saint-Exupéry (1900); 
U.S. Representative Fred Grandy 0 9 4 8 ); 
civil rights activist Stokely Cvm ichael 
(1941)
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By THOMAS JOSEPH 
ACROSS 41 Hardy girl

1 Pea 
holders 

5 Judy’s 
daughter 

9 Similar
11 Sheet 

material
12 Good- 

mannered
13 Bother
14 Genesis 

name
15 Generally
17 Oilfield

sight
19 Tacit 

okay
20 Dictation 

aide
21 Wager
22 Bookish
24 Turf
26 Wendy’s

DOWN
1 Showed 

nervous
ness

2 Martini 
garnishes

3 Entertain
4 Enjoy 

Stowe
5 Fabricator
6 Synchro

nized
7 Fanatic
SJoined a

hand
10 ’SeinfokT 

character 
11 Plumbing 

problem 
16 Fall sign

B  
Q
Q Q  
□ □

D
B B O D D Q□

w

Yaeterday’s answer

18 Split 
21 Memory 

unit
23 Canine- 

related
24 Sailor

28 Job 
rewards

29 Dot
30 Easter 

flower
31 Calls for

smi

U K B P O G S  I

I
:  A C F r r P ^ S O N / J

----------TO

j
J

I
PBanuts

AND UlMEN THEY ASK YOU 
UHY YOU CLIMBED THIS 
MOUNTAIN, JUST SAY, 

“BECAUSE IT UIA5THEREI"

25 Gas rating 33 Carnival 
27 "Star attrac-

Wars’  tion
baddies 37 Lunatic

The boss's orders are no checks, no 
credit cards, and no more bones.” Blondi«

ThB Family Circus

20 Jiffy 
30 Canter,

• g
32 Country 

deferKfer
34 Bakery 

buy
35 Some 

meesages
36Uoorioe-

t r

like

38 Movie 
nosh

30 Enticed 
40 Patella's 

plaoa

STUMPED?
F a answorg to today's crossword, caN 1-M(M64-7377I 
994 pa minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (IBiaiiy.) A 
King FeMures service, NYC.

IT COMES 
ANPiaCALLCPA

FROM’THE AMA20N

I  ^  ̂ t

XHAVENTTHE 
FAlNIESr

*t)addy, would you
my home run

iTM practice

MEliard FUmora

U K r
m etí

1^

i4 ic e  

A î t *

aiealav
H v e im
v k e ,M

AM i

their
ueptaw

S P e r s

BEAUT
inctlct

1304 0

WATKI
BcayR
I22SW
S06-M3

5Spw

A o v n  
N to I

ConliM
Cndki
66M O

14dC

CUSTX 
lk)iit.n 
tW / c 
Caami

OVER
REPAI

ADOn

•0X

14eC

NU-W 
ice, c  
wallt, 
doetn̂

or f t «  
S36-S:

14h<

cox
Repm

.1
669-T
HOU! 
in bfi 
w «i’l 
Broth 
FòumI 
800-2 
9S63i
REDI 
eL fti 
gravel 
M33, 
HÄFii 
Lawn 
« 9 -7

14rl

*  e- Jr--
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Report finds airline service improving but customers s till unhappy
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'Hred of aizlin* delay»? 

Liwt n g S i^ ?  Ovwbook*d flights? Ybu'rt not the 
o n ty o n t i

Conpkinis «boat the Ameriam airUne industry 
■re skyrocketing this year cv«n as air carriers try to 
Bva m  to thafar procdae to inqiiove customer ser- 
vice, ndetal investig»lon any.

AMnee last year alaved off legialstive action by
pwaniaing to treat cualomew better and to be more 
torthr i ^  wiffi ¡laaaengwi all ffie w 
their n v d  expcrianca. When Ikansportai 
Department in^iiectocs checked eaiher tras year to

ition

... compUdnta were up 74 percent 
in the first four months o f 2000 
when compared with the sam everi- 
od in 1999— 6J916 to 3 $85. Delay 
complaints, the detrim ent's top 
complaint about airlines — ufere up 
84 percent —  2$42 in the first four 
months o f 2000, compared with 
1$46 in the same period last year.

find out whether the airlines were living up to that 
p led « , they found varying degrees of naooeaa.

“Airlines are making a dear and ganolne effort 
at strengthening die attention paid to cuatomeraa^ 
vice, but bottom-Une results to date are mixed,“ the 
department's in y actor general said in a prdimi- 
iwiy report to Congreas. “The airiines hav« a way 
to TO to restore consumer confidence.“

m  fact, complainis were up 74 percent in die first 
four months ot 2000 when compared with die same 
period in 1999 ->■ 6^916 to 3,98$. Delay coinplainta, 
the department's top conmlaint about airnnea — 
were up 84 percent— 2342 in die first four mondts 
of 2000, compared wito 1346 in die aame period 
last year.

While the increase can be attributed to die 
Ihm yortation Department's introduction of com- 
(daint filing over the Internet, that doesn't mean 
that diere's not a problem.

'T h e air carriers receive 100 to 400 cooylaints 
for every comfdaint filed with die DOT,“ inyectors 
said.

Airlines are getting better at warning customers 
about dda)TS and cancdlations, inspectma found. 
However; they still aren't tdUng customers die 
truth about the delays, the report said.

"Several airlines pointed to the air traffic control 
system as the reason for ddays, even in cases of

extremely bad weather, crew unavailability or 
maintenance problems,“ inspectors said. In fact, 
some airlinss Knew about drays as much as four 
hours beforshand but didn't tell passengeis until 
diev had boarded the plane and couldn't get back 
inside the airport inspectors found.

Airlines are only six mond« into their pledge, 
and none of diem were identified in the report.

The Senate Commerce Committee, which 
requested the report lashed out at the airlines 
Wednesday. Many senators have to fly home out of 
Washington every wediend and recounted delays, 
lost luggage and lies about the departure times.

Conunittee Chairman John McCain, R-Ariz., 
said he hasn't given up on the idea of passenger 
fairness legislatem.

The inyector's report "shows mixed success 
and raises many questions and concerns," McCain 
said. "Unfortunatny, the report indicates that the 
airlines still have a long way to go to make signifi
cant inroads on the customer service front."

And "if it doesn't 
to be our only recourse,
Hutchison, R-Texas.

Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., said his staff called an 
airline six minutes before he arrived at the airport 
and were assured that the plane for Boston was 
leaving on time. But when he arrived, there was a

long line of stranded pasaengers at me tickst ( 
ters. "Any dolt could tell you these planes 
delayed for hours,“ he said. •

Sen. Joseph Bidien, D-Dd., said he thinks airiines 
won't follow dieir voluntary pledge and legislation 
will be necessary. "The bottom Tine is we're not 
going to get this job done until we pass a bill with 
some teeth in i t "  Biden said.

In their pledge, the airlines promised to volun
teer the lowest airfores or cheaper travel optkms 
when people call for reservations, to give passen
gers at least 24 hours to cancel ticket purchases and 
to fiivl lost luggage within 24 hours. They also said 
they would update passengers at 15- to 20-minute 
intervals when there were delays.

Customers usually get the bMt price they're eli
gible for, but sometimes highn- jprices are charged 
when the ticket agent doesn't follow correct proce
dures, investigators said.

And while actually following their rule, airlines 
aren't telling people when'the 24-hour clock starts 
on their em rts to find lost luggage and aren't 
telling people that they can get refunds if they can
cel within 24 hours.

"The customer should not have to ask if this 
ophon is available," investigators said.

The Transportation Department will check air
line service again before January.

»atthetkkatooun-

happen, (legislation) is TOing 
urse, '̂ added Sea  Kay GÚiley

n
Bm m tyTW Ior

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W. Atchison • Pampa, Texas 79065 • 800-687-3348 

 ̂ Visa & MastetCard Accepted Danny Cowan

BBAUTICONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
mshemien. Lyim AlHsan 
1304 CWsline. 669-3846

WATKIfri 
Beay R. Ridgway 
lÛSWflIision 
806.66S-S8(|^

5 Spaefol Naricea

ADVERTISING Materi
al lo be piMad hi the 
P aaro  Nates, MUST be

pa Natesi tOaiy.

I l l

Continewlil Oedh 
Credit Starter Loans 
669409S

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi- 
tioas, remoddina, residen- 
tial / cwmawriil Deaver 
C«N«uciioa,66S4>447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidteell Coa- 
tawüoa. Call 6694347.

a d d itio n s , lewiodeliiu.
fooIlM, ciMMiftt
bB types leiMirs. Mkc aT
b ss ,665 -4m _________
ALL types hoate icpdr- 
additkms, resmdeiiag, 
rooAat. ceramic die, coa- 
ocle. Liaie Hoases, lac., 
Lmry PUty 662-9S20. 
66S-4270, Iv. m.
A-I Coaoeie Coast aI  
types of sete concrete 
teork cr Repiarc meat  call 
665-2462 or 663-4414

14a Carpet Senr.

NU-WAY deaning serv
ice, catpett. up* 
walls, ceilings. 

a...li I

ice, can>ea u p b ^ ie j^  

doesn't coat..lt pays! No
Bob Marx 

am uBi-ofeniot. 66S-3S4I, 
orftom 0«  of town, 800- 
336-5341. Free enimatei.

14k Gen, Senr,

COX Fence Company. 
Repair oU  faicc or build 
new. IVee eitimates. Call 
669-7769.

JACK'S Faucet Shop, 713 
W. Foster, 663-7115. Rw- 
cets, Phmibing Supplies A 
Rep^ Parts.

JACK'S Plumbin|/Heat- 
ing. New oonsiniction, le- 
pur, remodeliaL sewer A 
drain cleaning. Sepde tyt- 
te m sn iiU ^ 6iU -7 llS .

Larry kaluv

Heaiinte^Ab'c^doning 
BorgerHwy. 663-4392

14tRadlo/rv

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We heve Iva. y p u , cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rem by hour, day, 
tvodt We do eervicc on 
nxMi amjor brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for eadmaie. 
Johnson Home Enertsin- 
menl, 2211 Peirylon 
Flfcwy. 6634S0A

aiHdpWarta^l
NOTICE

Readers are urged to folly 
mveadgaie adverdsemenis 
which require paymem in 
advance for mfomiadon, 
aervioea or gooib.

SIVALLSinc., needs exp. 
welder fobrkaion. Weld
ing, drag teals leq.! 663- 
7111 Hwy. 60 W Pampa.
SEEKING mthusiawic^ert 
leer ndnded geneml mgr. 
aaaVor nttiitam mgr. for 
high volume fast food rcs- 
laataitL Minittnim qtp. 2 
yra., lahry up to $700 a 
week 4 tHBHitfts depeod- 
big on exp. Fax or send re
sume to 2403 Commerce 
ta.. Artwillo, T i. 79109, 
fox #806-3364638.
ASSISTANT SALES- 
MANAOER, Saber Man- 
^ em n l, LLC of Pampa is 
looidng for appli 
the asMsiam man  ̂
sidon for dtrect-m-home 
aides, please call 669-7603 
V ajn.-3 pjn.
TURNER lYana., CDL 
Driven wanted. $100 
aign-on bonus. After 90 
days, health ina., uni- 
fonna. 806-433-1190 Fer- 
ryton, 323-8301 Canadian

IN Borger «ca, $1900 #  
mo. guaranteed to those 
who qualifo, no. exp nec- 
emary. CaA for info. 334- 
6716

PAMPA Dial^is Cenler 
is now acoeplmg applica- 
lions for die posiiion of 
staff RN. Vety comped- 
dve salary and benefite. 
Picase send resume lo 
Hike Moss, S920 Ainiril- 
lo BIvd. West, Amarillo, 
TX. 79106 or a ^ y  <n per- 
io n «  same ailatcss.
TO lench basiffand iniñ  ̂
mediste Computer skills 
classes. Must have 
ptcaciMadon and 
skills. MuU be able lo 
Iravel fiill-üaM lo loca- 
dons ihrauriioui ihe Unii- 

Siaies. Ttiis is a

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
aulh. 1^ Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Lam Nor
ton, 6697916 aft. S.

LIKE new Howard Miller 
grandfather clock. $800. 
806-335-7750.

ACROSONIC
good cond. 
6361 aft. 3

piano, in
l» 0 . 663-

stiong

ed States. This is a super 
opportunity and a gie« re
sume builder for me rigta 
peraan. (Murt be «  Ira« 
18). The pay is $100 per 
leaching day, cxpeiwe, 
phia bonuses, and it's ftm. 
Call Dan Cowan of Acod- 
craied Le«miig Cemer «  
(806)371-9161.
DEPENDABLE balwsiner 
needed in home for 2 chil-

<9a Garage Sales
1/2 Price Sale, Bolin Sale 
Bam, 413 W. Biowniiig, 
Thun. 9  ajn.:Tools, kitch
en stuff, books, filmi., 
loiu of mise., sm. elec, ap- 
pliancct. New things add
ed. Each item 1/2 price.

THURS. A Friday, Ga- 
lage Sale «  2117 M«y 
Elwn from 8 to 3.

KIDS clodies, baby stuff, 
king sz. mattress, compul- 
cr, iicsdmill, books, 
mise. Thur. 3-9 pjn.. nL 
9-7 1330 N. Nelson.

I bdr. furaished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
sml deposit lequiicd. 669  
2981,669-98lf.

I bikm. fumVunfiun. Udl- 
ilies pd., $323 mo. Court
yard Apis. 1031 N. Suiiui- 
cr,669-97l^
BEAUTIFULLY fornitk- 
ed I bedrooms ««ting «  
$333. All ulililies included 
avulaMc. 3 A 6 mo. 
lenses. Fool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149.

3bdr.,2ba. 
$425 mo.
801 N. Christy 
662-9520

LRG. 3 btb., 2 ba . ap 
prox. 1900 so. ft. Sell or 
lease, o w e. 665-8781.

n ages '
-IM O 1am-l2:30 noon M-F call 

in the afternoon 665-8417.
MCLEAN 
Agency

lome Health 
accepting ap- 
for RN's.plic«ions 

LVN’s 7 hooK he«th 
aids. For home heithh, pri
vate duly nuning A 
home-maker lervices. CUI 
779-2483. EOE_________

50 Building Sappi.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSlXWf LUMBER 
420 W. Pòster 

6694881

70 Musical

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pi**x>*- 
Starting «  $40 per month. 
Up to 9 montm of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
«I r i ^  Itere in Pampa «  
Tsrpley Mitsic. 6 6 S -m l.

Open Mo-R 8:30-3 30, Sa 
l(M ,Su 1-4.

Corporate Üñítt 
New fornilure. W.D. 

Bilb pd. Lakeview Apts. 
2600 k  Hobart 669-7682
EPF. apt $193 mo., bilb 
pd., rooms $20 day. $80 
wk. up, HBO, IV, chMe. 
phone. 669-3221.
EXTRA large efficient 
epL, $2(X> am., biUt pidd. 
665-4842.

96 Ualkum. Apts.
8299 MOVE IN 
2600 N. Hobart 
Lakeview Apia

669-7682
2 bdr., $400 mo.. $130 
dep., buih-ins., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. (Coronado 
Apts., 663-0219.

EXECUTIVE home in ex
clusive subdivision, 5 
bdr., 3 ba.. 2 Ms.. Irg. 
«or., dM. gw. 663-4842.
3 br., 1-1/2 ba., cent. h/a. 
2217 N. Sumner. Ref. leq. 
$230 dep., $393 mo. 665 
0524.
NICE 2 bedroom home. 
$330.00 rent. $200.00 de
posit. Referenoes required. 
W 4 2 IS .

s. Free 
Is. $230 mo. *  

$IS0dep. 1307 N. Coffee. 
663-7322 or 883 2461.
2 bdr., stove/ refig. nego
tiable, Irg. dM. gw., ferira, 
Wilson tCh. area. ReWlor, 
663-4180,665-3436.
3br. 1343 Hamilton $400 
2 br. dp. 1910 Beech $300
1 br. 416 W. Browning 
$130. Lraie. 66S-76I8
2 bouaes, both 2 br.. I ba. 
309 N. Russell, $230 
313 N. Russell $270
No deposits. 665-6690

OWNER will carry, 2 
bdr., $9500. 212 N. Nel
son. 662-9520.
OWNER will ^arry. .T 
bdr.. 2 ba., 801 N. ditisty. 
$39,000. 662-9529

PRICE REDUCED 
Beautiful 4-3 1/2 

3fpl. 2te. 
game room ofTice 

IOI4C)uail Place. Pampi 
273-2865 ask for Kevin.

OnMKt
Mor» POWER to you:

«»a is'ce ‘.ee*

SSIradscapiBg
matutfen po-

WEST Texat Lattdacape 
A Irrigalian. Rraidebtral 
A ronunrrrial. 6690138, 
mobile 663-1277

ST'TkiiigiTaEat

75 Fcadi/Sccds

FERTILIZED Grass Hay, 
square bales, $2.73 ddiv- 
ered. 779-2877.

BOPraA SuppL

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Roysc Aniirud 
Hospital. 6 6 3 -^ 3 .

HOUSE Leveling? Cracks 
in brick or walk? Doora 
wen'l cloae? Call Childers 
Brolhen Stabilizing A 
Foundation Leveling. 1- MPtmanr 
800-2999363 or 806-332 
9363 Amarillo, Tx.
RED River Sand A Cbav- 
cL for an vour land A

Eivel needs, call 835- 
33,662-7209.

WORK from home on 
your computer. Internet 
mktg. opp. $500-5000 itw. 
www.niakeworkfun.com, 
1-888-722-1510.
COOKSAKITCHEN help 
needed ftilltime. Apply in 
person, no phone calls, 
Texas Rose Sieakhouse

TREE ripe 
Smiiherrmui 
McLean, Tx. 
2595.

peaches.
Farms,

806-779-

2- 17 people to lose 3-20 
pounds by July 4th; All 
natural; Results huaran- 
leed (800) 693-7179
www.wcrgfafo^oneji«

HANDYMAN Services 
Lawn AHome 
6697692

PAINTINO 
iaiBriofs OTfffrtfff Mianf la* 
prira. Free ntimatei Bob 
Ooraon 663-0033.
30 yra. exp. We pa&L 
tanarlart, drywail. lex- 
tsm. enaMkL mklfiofliBl
IbgpyPainien 663-3214 
J J .

I k r P t e w l i ^ a r d

A-l Lawn Service. Real. 
A Corma Quality service 
M a reasonable price! 
Phera (806)665-3923.

LAS Lawn Scrvlee mow- 
hw, sdging, A dean ap. 
CbtaJualin 6691313.
TC Laws Service 
Mowing, RototUHiM 
Landheape, Ploweiheib 

e!! 663-1102.

ATTENTION:
WORK FROM HOME 
Earn $330-$l473 
or$2l I3-S3730

provided (800)
IK:

IStli.'

óOHouaeliold

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS 
Rent I piece or house foil 

Washer-Dryer-Rmges 
Bedroom-Dming Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 663-3361

USED sppliancra: drym 
as low as $39 «so have 
ranget, dishwashers, re- 
frigeralon, A washers. 
Clwsman Applianoe, 848 
W. Foster.'
KENMORE refng. t2S0,

LOOKINO for permaneru 
Sal. help; 8-3 every S«. 
Mu« be 18 yra. Do not ap
ply if yon can’t wmk ev
ery SaL Bartlett's Acc 
Hwdware, 300 W. Brown.

ehe« freezer 
0136 aft. 3.
WHIRLPOOL

rfng. ; 
SIW. 665-

PET Patch. 866 W.Fdstcr. 
665-5504. Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, snt 
aniitwis, supplies. Beef 
‘N’ More dog A cm food.

ABOUT Town D ^  
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. Kelly (Cul
ver, 665-5959
CAPR(X:K KENNEL 
Board all breeds of dogs 
665-1375 6696860

3 solid white kinens to 
give to good homes, 2 1/2 
months old. 6654719.
FREE to good home 1/2 
Border Collie, 1/2 German 
Sheppard. 665-531Z
FREE KITTENS-WHITE 
WITH BLUE EYES. 
CALL 665-2774.
FREE to good home 2 ma 
old collie mix. 6691780.
3 male tabby, I feirnUe 
c«ico. 6-7 weeks okL Call 
6692076 after 5._______

95Furu. Apta.

Bent Creek 
Apartments
Under Nen Mmegemeni 

WcteKy:
Mlwti«lo«cly2a3 
iAooni «as 

*AB tingle uory nnils 
*Elecific range 
*noel-fice icfrig.
•Blinds a  cwpel
n̂nn _ _wRincf'iMyf f 
connect KNii 

•CH/AWUk-mckMcu 
•Esrerior Mange 
•Pro« porchet

HUD Accepted 
IdOOW.Somefvine 

Psiiipn
806465-3292

NICE 2 bdr.. w/ carpel A 
wood floors, has applian- 
oes. $325 t- elec, bill 665- 
4842.
3 bdrm. I both, catport, 
fenced yard close to W«- 
M«t. Can 6693794.
3 bedroom house on 
Doucette « .. in White 
Deer. Tx. Call 883-3311.

99 Stor. BMgs.

669-0007
104 Lots__________

FOR Sale 1 1/2 lots. ???7 
Ferry, Pampa. $1000 or 
bctl offer. Call 835-2267,

106 Conil. Property
COMMERCIAL, office A 
retwl properties for sale or 
lease. Action Realty. Jan- 
nie Lewis. 669-1221.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
I«  mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, «or. Mdg. avail. 
665-0079,665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

NEED a torsi elec, home'’ 
This hoiiK was ordered 
with the wrong appliaiK-c 
Pkf You can pick up the 
savings on this mits-cuc' 
3 br.. 2 ba.. 2 liv. areas, 
fireplace. Call Weldon ^  
1-800-820410.3.

CAPROCK Apu., 1,2.3 
bdrm starting «  $249. Call 
for Move-In Specutls. All 
utilities incluoed availa
ble. 3 A 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A 3 bdrm, firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Sotnerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mon-FH 8:30- 
5:30, S «  10-4, Sun 1-4.
GWENDOLEN PfiiS 
Apts., I A 2 bdr„|as, he« 
A w«er incl., 3-6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson. 665- 
1875.
LRG. I bdr., applr..nee 
Rent Specwl, $250 mo. 9 
elec., $100 dep. 1334 N. 
Coffee, 663-^522, 883- 
2461.

2000 model Oak Creek! 
18x80, 3 br., 2 ba.. oak 
cabinets, beautiful home. 
Top quality. Call the 
Hoiising Professioiuls @  
Nationwide Homes, I ■ 
806-.342-0440.

HELP wanted: experi
enced ceramic tile insttl- 
ler. Mu« have own took 
«Mi iranapoitaHtm C «l 
6634033 and have

wariier / 
dryer, Maytra duhwasher 
w/lota of features, « I  
about 3yra old. 6690145
NEED sprtKthing New for 
your house? Lots of new 
things this week. Buyers 

A UsedCorner Antiques 
Ihniture, 912 Kentucky, 
behind HAR Block.

69M 18C .b iS T R IB U T O k S H iP
y *  M f S  inr A D lVltTBlN C MMmI-

td to be ptorad In Iha 
mn News MUST ba1-877-955-2273. 

Magnetic Health Inc.
AMARIUjO Daily News
nOlOC fOHK CJfriCI MBd*
ed. Can 669-7371.
HOMEWORKERS heed 
ed $633 wkly. practaaing 
rmtil. Easy! No exp. I- 
8 0 0 4 2 6 - » 2 ExL32DO
NEED good hone«

Am--!- —aCMMC, QCpCMaiNe wf M
ha« 3 yra. rapi A have 

■ wanes, 
»  ft3 -

pn Newsi tOaly.

loti of 
2414, he

CHIMNEY Fhe can be 
me vented. Queen Sw e» 
Chinmey Cleaning. 66 9  
4686 or 663-3364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The feadh« fanetti« Serv
ice provider in foe Eaatetn 
Texas Panhandfe.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 

806463-8301

egysunuasN oraoaTUMTv
All real estate adveriiacd 
herein is subject to dw 
Federal F « r  Housing 
Act which ttMkra k ille- 

to advertiac '«tyl 
preference, Hmilatioa. ok 
(Hacrimituition because 
of race, color, rcHgian, 
sex, handicap, farnili«

; or national origh. 
or faneniion to rttake ^  
such prefeicnoe, limka 

or diactiannaliotL' 
State law «so  forbids 
diacfiminaiion based 
these factors. We will not

t y “"X

which h  la  viohlian of 
foe law. All peraons ate 

ftMtM foal 
advertised 

! oa an eqnal op-

PAM AM.-Seniots or dn- 
abfed. Rem bated on in
come. 1200 N. Wells, 
6 692394 ,92  p.m.

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 663-0079, 663- 
2430.

New Weil Constructed 
I0’xl6* $l230deKvered 
I2 'x 20 '$1900delivered 

806-2364337

102 Bus. Rent
Prop._____________
OFFICE Space for rent, 3 
months fm  rent. 669- 
6841.

OFFICE Spaces for rent.
Utilities and Cleaning 
services included. Call 
6696823._____________

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Re«ty 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

M l  Sierra, 3/1.75/2, 
brick, screened patio 
w/hol tub, $56K. By appt.
665-5520.
2 A  (master 15x21), I 
bath, I C« gw, feiKed . 2 
stor. Mdg. $^.000. 1433 
N. Rusiril. 665-4977.
2 bd. I small room, 1 b, 
kitchen, dining, living, 
utility room. Franklin (p, 120 AutOS 
steel siding. 57 acres of 
land. 15 acres in Blue 
Stem. 6 acres of culiv«ion 
rest in grass irrigation.
Well out M khnn m new 
Mobeetie. 845-3241

AMERICAN Homes)«! 
Enjoy the qiulily that sets 
the industry suindvds! 3 
Irg. br.. 2 ba.. huge kitch
en, cedar siding with 
ProPanel mcul roof. Per
fect for Iskc or retreal 
home! Call C«ol, Nation 
wide Homes. 4701 Ama- 
rillo Blvd. E. 342-0440.

118 Trailers

TWO
House

Bedroom 
for sale

Trailer
at .128

Doyle $1.500.00 Call 669 
6553 or 665-926.1

Schteddrr Hcrttae 
Apts.

Seniora nr Phahlrd

97 Fora. Hoases

1 bedroom, 
furnished. No Mils 
6699817

9fl Ualbm. Houses

PKK ap rental Int from 
Red Box on honi porch of 
Action Realty. TOf N. Ho
bart. Update each Mday.

2 betboom houaci avatT 
922EBrow nit«$300 
l2 0 0 B .K ia ^ l$ 2 7 5  
1324 Dancan $ 330 ' 
6696881 or 6694973

2 bdr., c/h. 403 N. Ferry, 
$12,300
Ltg. 3 bdr. w/ Milky A 
dining roorru, SOS N. 
D w i^ , $15,000
3 bdr. w/ Milky rm., 1316 
DMtcan. $19,500
Will FtriMice 665-4842
3 bdr., I 1/2 hA. c.p-. 
beautiftil kkchen, 2221 N. 
Wells, $39,500.665-4842.
3 hdr., an. gar., new cw- 

1210 S.

Q n «ity  .Sales
l300N.Hoban 669-04.U 

Make your nest c «  a 
QiMlily Cw

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
•XJn The S ^  Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

T U l b e r s o n -
STO W E R S 

Chcvrolet-Ponlrac-Buick 
GMC-Olds Cadillac 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
1990 Ford Tempo GL 
Cold air A runs gre«! 
8.35-2205 or 665-1878

completely pet Owner carry 
p«d. Fkifey. 665-4842

3 bdrm. needs work, new 
roof. 510 Davit, Cash 
$8,900. Rem to own $250 
mo. 665-7934.

Jim David««, Realtor 
Centary 2I-P«npa Really 

6691863.664-0007 
www.jkiid2l.com

OWNER will c«ry 2 ld . 
I M. an. 1 « .  «eel sidm|. 
f. backyard. 2128 Hamu- 
loa. 6696881 or 665- 
8230. Will consider rent

H E R E ’ S  
M Y  C A R D

Jo h n s o n  B u s in e s s  &  F in a n c ia l  
Se r v ic e s

Tax Planninc • T ax Retuhn PRErAKAiKiN • BooKKEariNc Seavicts 
Investmekts

Mim/AL Funds/ ANNurrms/ S tocks/ Bcnds/ C D 's 
1224 N. Hobart, NBC PlazaR  Suttc7 

P.O. Box 2313 Pampa, TX 79066-2313

D a vid  R  J ohnson  R  L yle J ohnson
(806) 665-7701 • FAX (806) 665-1112

SacmttlM OHcml Through Lintco/ Private Ledger Financial Services 
Miraber NASD/ SVC

'Particular Cleaning For Particular People" 
24 Hour Drop Window 

Drive Up Door

X/ôua CLI aneti

1542 N. Hobart 
806-669-7500

8 0 6 -6 6 S -2 6 S 7  
8 0 6 -r ir iS -6 7 6 3  
8 0 6 -6 6 S -7 7 9 S

Has
Heating & A ir Conditioning

SALES, SERVICE, COM M ERCIAL REFRIGERATION 
FINANCING AVAILABLE 

1 3 1 8  W . K m itu ck y  • P am p as T b x m
TACLA(XM138C

L&K C u s t o m  B a l in g

REUBEN BAGGERHÁN  
248-744S  DAY 

LACY KOTARA  
S 37-32S 7 NIGHT

98 Explorer Sport 4X4 
Rcd/Gray. A/C. CD. ispe, 
28K m il^ excclleni con
dition, original owner. 
$17,500. 806 665-4158.
1976 OUs Regency, mint 
condition, 23,000 miles, 
new Michicn tires, $7.500 
806-32.34214 ift. 7 p.m.

1 2 4 'Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Elecnonic wheel 
balwKing. 501 W. Foster. 
665 8444

Is R
Experienced Professional Manicurists

rs \T M M É R "S Â L É '!
^20I $ '7 0  iI Full Set Only M m \ 0  j

with this coupon • explrê ^O-2000̂  J
Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-7 p.m. • Coronado Ctr. • 665-8424

Youv

Make your business card 
available to the Panhandle 

and the Country by advertising 
here. Your ad will run daily on 

our internet site and ever 
Wednesday in Th e  R a m i»« 

News Classified Section

Cal!
to place your ad

http://www.niakeworkfun.com
http://www.jkiid2l.com


í _____ __  ____

Midwest drivers 
filling-up, painfully

CHICAGO (AF) — Joyce LeFloev turned on the engine of her 
shiny U adt Infinid and watched the gaaoUne gauge to see how 
mucn $15 bought her.

It wasn't much.
"Less dtan hall a tank," she siglied b t fo n  driving away. She 

had paid $2.35 a gallon for the premium made required m her 
lu xu n  cat. Regular was $2.10, mm-crade »  20.

L eiw re's frustration is being relt by drivers across the 
Midwest, who are paying some of the highest gas prices in the 
nation. Many say they aren't cancdingthra'Fourth of July week
end plans but mey are making changes, such as driving from 
Chicago to Indiana for slightly cheaper gas or organizing car 
pools.

A survey by the American Automobile Assodaticm projects 
3 7 3  million people will travel 100 miles <x more horn home 
bctweerv Friday aind Tuesday. Of those, 32 million are expected to 
travel by ca^ a 4 percent iruaease over last year; AAA spedtes- 
wooum Janie Graziani said.

The association expects nearly 5 million of all holiday weekend 
travelers to be from Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin, 
even though gas prices are as much as 90 cents more per gallon 
in some places than a year ago.

Jerry Pagel of Wausau, 1 ^ . ,  refuses to cancel his weekend 
trips to his patents' cottage on Lake Nokomis, about 40 miles 
IKMTth.

"Nothing would make me change those plans, even if they put 
it at $4 a gallon," Pagel said as he p ^ p ^  $25 worth of unlead
ed regular at $1.83 per gallon into nis minivan.

Graziani*was not surprised that most p eo p le  feel the way Pagel 
does. She said gas is stul a small fraction o f travel expenses com
pared with meals, hotel rooms and tourist attractions. It still 
costs less fa t  a fruiüly to drive than buy airplane tickets, which 
include a fuel surcharge of up to $30 per round-trip ticket.

The AAA survey of 1300 adults was taken in AprU, before gas 
prices hit the $2-per-gaUon mark in some areas, but Graziani 
It included questions about travel plans if prices continued to 
rise. Only 1 percent said they would cancel ttieir trips.

EUJah Cunigan has diaireed his mind about driving 90 miles 
from Detroit to Lansing, K^di., this weekend to see his sister —  
or going anywhere else this summer — because he can't afrord to 
fill up his Mercury Nfillager minivan.

"Tney're all canceled,” hé said. "If 
were lu t  summer; I could do more.'

the prices were like they

A year ago, the average price for a gallon of regular-grade gas in 
Michigan was $1.15 a galkm. This year it's $1.97, according to AAA.

Some relief is in s i^ t  as the holiday draws near. Indiana Gov. 
Frank O'Bannon has suspended the state sales tax on gasoline for 
60 days. The Illinois Legislature will meet in spedal session 
beginning Wednesday to discuss repealing or suspending the 
state's 5 percent sales tax on fuel.

Energy Secretary Bill Richardson said Tuesday that "unaccept
ably h i^ "  gas prices are falling 7 to 12 cents per gallon in the 
Midwest. He alK> said Energy Department figures showed gas 
prices nationwide dropped 3 cents a gallon over the last week.

BP Amoco, the largest supplier of gas in the Chicago area, 
aimounced last week it was lowering prices, which officials 
attributed to an increase in oil supply.

Presbyterian Church panel 
urges ban on same-sex unions

LONG BEACH, CaUf. (AP) — 
The Presbyterian Church's diief 
policy-setting body is expected 
to consider a proposed amend
ment to the denomination's con
stitution that bans same-sex 
union ceremonies.

The church's Committee on the 
Physical and Spiritual Well
being voted 25-22 on Tuesday to 
recommend that recognition of 
such rites be prohibited The 560- 
member General Assembly plans 
to consider the issue Friday at 
the annual meeting of the 
Presbyterian Church (U3.A).

If the General Assembly passes 
the amendment to the Book of 
Oidet or constitution, approval 
must then be sought from 
ordained ministers and elders 
nationwide. The church has 2.6 
million members.

The proposed ban comes a 
month after a ruling by the 
church's highest court allowing 
individual congregations to hold 
ceremonies celebrating gay 
unions as long as they stop short 
of marriage-

issues involving the role of 
gays in the church were brought 
to the forefront of the annual 
meeting when 80 gay and lesbian 
activists and supporters were 
arrested during a demonstration 
outside Sunday's opening gath
ering.

The panel's recommendation 
disappointed supporters of 
same-sex unions.

"This was a chance for us to 
say we believe in frunilies, we 
bei ieve in couples and relation
ships, and we didn't take it," 
said Katie Morrison, 28, of 
OaklancL a gay candidate for the 
ministry.

But several who argued for the 
ban said permitting such celebra
tions, even though they stop 
short of marriage, implies that 
the church condones same-sex 
relations.

"We cannot bless an act or 
behavior that we also call a sin," 
said Elder Ed Gobel of the 
Tanrtpa Bay Presbytery in Florida.

w h ile  nomosexuais are pro
hibited from marrying within the 
church or serving as ministers, 
they are not excluded from prac
ticing the faith. The General 
Assembly approved a ban on 
same-sex unions in 1995 but the 
nationwide presbyteries failed to 
ratify it.

The recommended amend
ment states that same-sex union 
ceremonies may not be per
formed by chundi officers and 
cannot be conducted on diurch 
property or involve the use of 
church resources.

A separate proposal to allow 
indiviaual ministers to make 
their own decisions on the mat
ter was defeated 26-20, and a res
olution for the church to support 
civil legislation to enact laws per
mitting same-sex unions was 
defeated 29-17.

Jury rules in favor of fen-phen users
COQUILLE, Ore. (AP) —  An 

Oregon Jury has awarded $29.1 
million in oamages to a 58-year- 
old bus driver and her son who 
said the diet drug combination 
fen-phen damaged their hearts.

American Home 
Corp. said it plans

Products
to appeal 

ry a CoosTiMMlay's decision by 
County fury, which said the d n ^  
sold under the name Pondimin, 
caused heart problems for Juanita 
Batson and Rkhard Wirt. '  

Fenfluramine, the "fen" in the 
drug combination, was with
drawn in Sepfember 1997 after a 
Mayo Clink: study linked it to 
potentially fatal hmot valve dam
age. The second drug in the com
bination, phentermine, was not 
linked lo arqrprobleins.

About 6 mfflion people in tiie 
United States had been |
scrflied fen-phen by  the time the 
study was released.

American Home Products, 
based in Madison, N.J., feces 
more than 9JOOO lawsuits involv-

Waco cult 
survivors 
take stand

WACO (AP) Bnnch 
Davidian smvlvarClive Doyle sat 
throughm oRlhanaw eekaftes- 
timony in the $675 million wrong
ful death trial agrinst the govem- 
ment

On'nieaday he got a chance to 
tdl his side of what happened on 
Feb. 28, 1993, when federal 
Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms 
agents raided the compound %vilh 
search and arrest warrants.

"People were screaming at me, 
'get down, get down, the bullets 
are coming th iou ^  the waDs,"* 
Doyfe said. He lecdled sect leader 
David Koresh say. "Hey, wait a 
minute, tiiere are women, chil
dren."

Four agents and six Davidians 
were killed.

Doyle was expected to return to 
the stand Wednesday to recount 
hismemociesof the April 19,1993, 
tear-g9ssing operation desicned 
to end a 51-da^ standoff and the 
fire that later consumed the build-

"'loresh and dbout 80 of his fol
lowers died on the final day of tiie 
standoff, some from fire, others 
from gunshots. D o ^  escaped the 
fire W  lost his 18-^ar-old 
dau^teK Shari, in the blirae.

The f^aintiffs contend govern
ment agents fired indisGriminate- 
ly duimg the raid; violated a 
preapproved plan when they had 

‘ buuding 
■ lor

PFAA summer classes

Pampa Fine Arts A s m ia tio n  recently conducted its summer arts courses. Under 
the direction of Kay Crouch, six classes w ere taught —  beading, watercolor, pot
tery and drama for youth and basketweaving and photo coloring for h k ^  school
ers and adults. Above: Instructor Martha Kothmann encourages Judy coble, left, 
and Cara Morris, right, as they color photos with gel pens.

tanks punch holes in the!
Board denies clem ency for convicted killer

at least some of the three 
fires that engulfed the coinpound; 
and failed to have firefighting 
equipment at the scene.

Government lawym say sect 
leader Koresh and his folkawers 
intentionally started the fires that 
quickly engiilfed the complex and 
ended the siege.

Misty Feiguson, another sur
vivor of the final day, recalled 
Tuesday that her hands were 
burned as she leaped from the 
second floor of the complex that 
was engulfed in smoke and 
flames.

"The only thing I knew that was 
burned was my hands. They were 
already burnt," said Ferguson, 
who raised her hand on the stand 
to reveal a stimq> without fingers.

Ferguson, now 24, said tanks 
smashed into the building that 
morning, causing the secemd- 
story floor to partially collapse, 
hinoering her escape from the 
smoke and flames that filled the
building

US.Att

ing Pondimin. The company also 
made Redux, a related orug 

Batson used the fen-phen diet 
drug for nine months to a»year. 
Wirt, 40, who works as a grocery 
store manager; took the drug for 
four months.

Their attorneys asked the jury 
to decide whether American 
Home Products knew or should 
have know of the druj^s dangers 
and whether the two Bandon res
idents were harmed financially 
from their irquries. The jury also 
was asked to decide whether Dr. 
John Abbot was negligent in pre
scribing tiiem the drug 

Mark Spooner; a lawyer repre
senting American Home 
Products, suggested that Batson 
and Wirt problems could be rdat- 
ed to heredity or age. 

pre- Spooner criled me trial a "lot
tery litigation wherein the plain- 
tim  were absolutely heuthy" 
until their attorneys ”took then 
aside and told them they
wCfCn C*

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) —  The state 
Pardon and Parole Board voted 4-0 Tuesday to 
deny clemency for a four-time killer who is 
scheduled to ^  executed next month.

Gregg Francis Braun is to be put to death 
shortly after m idnight Ju ly  20, although 
Corrections Department officials are consider
ing beginning executions between 6 p.m. and 9 
p.m.

"They're just discussing it at this stage," 
spokesman Jerry Massie said. "W e may make a 
decision fairly quickly."

When Oklahoma started executing prison
ers again in 1990, reasons for the midnight 
tim e included carrying out the execution 
quickly on the appointed date to avoid last- 
minute legal issues, and doing it  at a time least 
likely to disturb prison operations.

But as executions have become more fre
quent, the tim ing has becom e a concern.

Massie said changing the time would make 
executions more convenient for victims' fami
lies, who often face long drives home from the 
Oklahoma State Penitentiary in McAlester.

Corrections staff members also would ben
efit, especially given the increasing pace of 
executions, he said.

" I t  would make it more of a normal length 
work day," Massie said.

Braun, who would be the 10th Oklahoma 
inmate executed this year, received the death 
penalty in the July 21, 1989, murder of an 

4  Ardmore floral shop worker. Gwendolyn Sue 
Miller, 31, was killed during an armed rob
bery.

M iller's death came during a crime spree in 
which two Garden City, Kan., store clerks, a 
man at a photo development store in Pampa, 
Texas, and a S p rin u r, N.M., convenience store 
clerk also were killed. »

US. Attorney Michael Bradford 
caUed Ferguson's testimony con- 
tradkrtoiy to statements from 
other witiiesses who earlier in the 
trial testified they had walked 
down the same hallway Feiguson 
claimed was blocked.

Superintendent’s 
future uncertain

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 
The future of suspended Corpus 
Christi School Superintendent 
Abelardo Saavedra is still uncer
tain, but his legal troubles are 
closer to being settled.

Saavedra will pay the sduxfl 
district $109.24 and court costs, 
and he will report regularly to 
probation officers by phone, 
according to an agreement made 
Tuesday with prosecutors.

In return, the prosecutors 
dropped all remaining misde
meanor charges.

The agreement, called pretrial 
diversion, means Saavedra does 
not admit wrongdoing and will 
not have a conviction on his 
record.

Saavedra had been scheduled 
to go on trial S ^ .  5 on charges 
of tiieft by public servant, mi»« 
apfflication of fiduciary property 
and abuse of official capacity, aU 
class B misdemeanors. The 
charges stemmed from a $109.24 
charge made to Saavedra's dis
trict-issued credit card for ser
vice performed on his wife's car.

Saavedra was suspended 
from the school district in April 
His status as superintendent is 
still pending. School board 
members meet July 17 to discuss 
his future.

Saavedra accepted the deal 
because he will have a clear 
criminal record and to avoid 
thousands eff dollars in legal 
fees, he told the Corpus-ChiMi 
Caller-Times.

The agreement does not mean 
Saavedra is on probation. 
However; as a condition of the 
agreement, Saavedra must call 
the Nueces County Department 
of Community Servkres and 
Corrections once a month for six 
nKriChs.

If Saavedra breaks the law or 
otherwise does not live up to the 
terms of the agreemerrt, he could 
be re-indicted on the sjune 
charges.
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Last Week For 
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FREE
Weekends 
For Life!
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We Pass T h e  
Savings O n to  You!
High Volimie & Low Overkead 
Allows Us To Give You Brand 

[Name Nokia Equipment For Less!
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Cellular Connections
6 6 9 - 1 5 5 1 *  1 7 0 8  N . H o b a r t
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